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HOLLAND CITY NEWS Hollandthe Town Where folksReally Lire
West Ottawa
Sets Driver
Education
Driver education classes will
be held at West Ottawa High
School in two sessions this
summer.
Session I, with three classes
of 60 students each, will be
held from June 16 to July 25
and classes will be held in
room 21 at the high school
from 8 to 10 a.m., 10 a.m. to
noon and 1 to 3 p.m. Each
student is required to be in
class two hours daily from
June 16 to July 2, Saturday In-
cluded, and each student Is
required to receive an average
of six hours of behind-the-wheel
instruction to be scheduled by
the instructor some time be-
tween June 16 and July 25.
Students will also be re-
quired to spend one extra hour
in addition to class time for
laboratory testing.
Session II, with two classes
of 60 students each, will be
held from July 14 to Aug. 16
and classes will be held from
8 to 10 a.m. and 10 a.m. to
noon. Each student is required
to be in class two hours daily
from July 14 to Aug. 1, class
will not meet on Saturday but
driving will be scheduled, and
driving will be scheduled some
time between July 14 and
Aug. 16.
A boy or girl is eligible to
enroll if he attends West Otta-
wa High School or if his par-
ents are taxpayers in the
West Ottawa School district.
Students must be 15 by June
14, 1969. Classes will be filled
on a first come, first served
basis and if more students en-
roll than can be accommodated,
the older students will be given
priority.
Registration blanks can be
obtained at the high school
principal’s office from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day beginning April 7. All reg-
istration forms must be signed
by a parent or guardian and
returned to the secretary by
5 p.m. April 25. Students who
do not attend West Ottawa
must present a copy of their
birth certificate or baptismal
record for age verification at
the time of registration.
Final class tests will be
posted at West Ottawa and
Holland Christian by May 19.
Norm Boeve, Doug Waldron,
Alto Sneller and Ron Wetherbee
will be instructors in the pro-
gram.
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WORK ON PLAY SET— Don Battjes, standing
at the rear of the stage at Holland High
School, watches his set construction crew ex-
ecuting his set design for “Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof,” which opens next Thursday in the
high school auditorium at 8:15 p.m. In the
rear with can of paint and brush is Janis
T echnicat Crews at Work
On Oat on Hot Tin Roof
Local Driver
Stands Mute
GRAND HAVEN - Calvin
Mullins, 30, Douglas, formerly
of Holland, charged with man-
slaughter in connection with a
four-car crash on River Ave. in
Holland Feb. 5 which claimed
two lives, stood mute in Ottawa
circuit court Tuesday when ar-
raigned before Judge Raymond
L. Smith.
A plea of innocent was en-
tered in his case and he was
released on his own recogni-
zance. Mullins hadu previously
waived examination in District
Court at Holland when charged
with manslaughter and leaving
the scene of a personal injury
accident.
Driver of one of the cars,
Bernie Barrett, 26, of 113 Green-
ly, Holland, also has been
charged with manslaughter but
has not been arraigned.
Montford A. Hirdes, 22, of
256 Lincoln Ave., Holland,
charged with impaired driving,
pleaded guilty in Circuit Court
Tuesday and was assessed fine
and costs of $150.
Blue Star Cub Scouts
Hold Regular Meeting
The monthly meeting of
Blue Star School Cub Scout
Pack 3191 was held last Thurs-
day. The opening was in
charge of Mrs. Tony Speet’s
Den 3. A skit entitled “Heap
Big Chief Big Heart” was pre-
sented by Den 4, Mrs. Merle
Boerman, Den Mother.
Bobcat Awards were present-
ed to Mike Laaksonon and
Randy Hill, both of Den 3. A
Webelos activity badge for en-
gineering was awarded to Cur-
tis Van De Wege, who also
showed the group the working
model of a drawbridge that' he
had made. A gold arrow point
was awarded to Bob Long. The
Cubby Award went to Den 3
for having the highest percen-
tage of boys and parents pre-
sent.
The closing was in charge of
Mrs. Howard Dubbink’s Den
2.
Technical crews for Holland
Community Theatre’s produc-
tion are working each night as
director Barbara Greenwood
paces the cast through brisk
rehearsals of Tennessee Wil-
liams’ “Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof.”
The drama opens next Thurs-
day, April 10, in the Holland
High School auditorium and
continues Friday and Saturday
at 8:15 p.m.
Crews are being announced
today by assistant director and
stage manager, Gordon Cun-
ningham.
Don Battjes is chairman of
set design and construction.
Assisting him are Duane Hus-
ton, Bob Hamm, Victor Tor-
beck, Joe de Illy, Jane Crellin,
Janis Veeder, Jim Dykstra,
Ellen Vanden Beldt and Linda
Van Koevering.
Battjes is also in charge of
lighting with help from Tom
Moermond, Ann Slaughter and
Joe de Illy. Marilyn Cunning-
ham is costume chairman as-
sisted by Jackie Hamm and
Norma Siam.
Jan Sturgeon is props chair-
man with Bill Sturgeon and
Marsha Nienhuis as assistants.
Makeup chairman will be Carol
Torbeck with Marsha Nienhuis,
Nancy Kuyers and Betty Vee-
der. Tom Speet is in charge of
sound effects.
Dick Burkholder is publicity
chairman. He is in charge of
a committee with Ann Slaugh-
ter, Carol Torbeck and Esther
Van Ark. Ted Jungblut is house
manager and official photog-
rapher. Nancy Kuyers will hold
the book and Sandy Decker is
in charge of tickets.
Reorganization
Case Remanded
Back for Trial
Fire Does $200 Damage
To Upper Part of Garage
The Michigan Court of
Appeals has remanded the case
challenging the legality of an-
nexing Harrington and Federal
districts to the Holland district
back to Ottawa Circuit Court for
trial.
The Holland school district
was informed Monday that this
decision was reached by the
Court of Appeals based on an-
other case decided in October,
1968, involving the Cass School
district.
Atty. James E. Townsend, re-
presenting Holland school dis-
trict, said the local case is
based on whether the time limit
for appeal was observed pro-
perly. A hearing had been held
on the Circuit Court level but
not a trial.
Lee Boothby, Niles attorney,
is represening J. M. Boschka
and others in the case against
the Holland district.
County Republicans
Send Sympathy Note
The Ottawa county Republi-
can party, Joel Ver Plank
chairman, has sent the follow-
ing message to the Eisenhower
family:
“General Dwight David Eis-
enhower, a great general and
great peacemaker, will be re-
membered as a president whose
strong faith in the American
people never changed. His be-
liefs towards their individual
responsibility brought to govern-
ment a trust from the people
that will linger in the hearts
of Americans.
“During his terms of office,
people were able to experience
true peace and love among
themselves. It is the return of
this love and peace that we pray
for today as he passes on.”
Improper Lane Use
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties cited Shirley Ann Brandt,
37, of 1579 Harding St., for im-
proper lane use following a two-
car accident at 4:35 p.m. Mon-
day on River Ave. 200 feet north
of Ottawa Beach Rd. Deputies
identified the other driver as
John Adam Kersting, 57, of 701
136th Ave. No one was reported
injured.
Deputies Cite Driver
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
Fire of undetermined origin ties cited Charles A. Dokter, 16,
did an estimated $200 damage of 114 East 33rd St., for failing
to the garage at the June
Timmer residence, 306 West
20th St., at 3:42 p.m. Wednes-
day.
Holland firemen said the fire
was confined to the upper por-
tion of the garage and was
exti^guishe4 within 20 minutes.
to stop for a red signal after
the car he was driving collided
with one driven by Carla Joy
Slagh, 18, of 12720 Felch St., at
the intersection of Howard AVe.
and North River Ave. at 11
p.m. Tuesday. No one was re-
ported injured.
Driver Is Treated
For Minor Injuries
Michael Boeve, 24, of 6443
Spruce Lane, was taken to Hol-
land Hospital and released after
treatment of minor injuries re-
ceived when his car struck a
parked vehicle on 24th St. 300
feet east of College Ave. at 9:23
a.m. Friday.
Holland police said Boeve was
going east on 24th St. when he
struck the rear end of the park-
ed car owned by Iman Bosch
of 83 East 30th St. and pushed
it 72 feet from the point of im-
pact.
There was no one in the park-
ed vehicle when the accident oc-
curred. Boeve was cited by po-
lice for failure to maintain an
assured clear distance.
Five Boys Found
Sniffing Glue
Five Holland area boys were
apprehended by Ottawa county
sheriff’s officers Tuesday after-
noon for sniffing glue.
They were picked up after
being spotted sniffing glue from
plastic bags in the woods be-
tween Fifth St. and Douglas
Ave., just east of Aniline Ave.
at 1 p.m. Tuesday.
One of them, 17-year-old Tony
Duron of 24 Aniline Ave., was
charged with glue sniffing and
he pleaded guilty when ar-
raigned in Holland District
Court later the same day. He is
to confer with the probation of-
ficer and return for sentencing
at 10 a.m. on April 8.
The other four boys, aged 8,
10, 12 and 14 years, were re-
ferred to the juvenile officer
and released to their parents.
Missionary Addresses
Sixth Church Guild
Mrs. Robert Swart, mission-
ary to Ethiopia home on fur-
lough, addressed members of
the Guild for Christian Service
of Sixth Reformed Church
Tuesday evening at their reg-
ular meeting held in the
church lounge. She showed
many slides taken of their
work.
. The meeting was opened by
Mrs. Henry A. Mouw, presi-
dent. Mrs. T. Hibma conduc-
ted devotions and Mrs. Robert
Osterbaan sang “That Day at
Calvery” and “He Went About
Doing Good,” accompanied by
Mrs. H. Dalrtian.
During the business session
Mrs. William Strong was elect-
ed as mission treasurer of the
Guild to fulfill the unexpired
term of Mrs. Hazel Steggerda
who died on March 23.
The closing thought was giv-
en by Mrs. Boyd De Boer af-
ter which refreshments were
served by Mrs. William John-
ston, Mrs. Ralph Brookhouse
and Mrs. Leonard Fought, *
Veeder with Ellen Vanden Beldt looking on.
In the front (center) is Victor Torbeck. At
the right is Duane Huston and at left is Joe
dellly. The play will be repeated Friday and
Saturday. This is the final play in the Holland
Community Theatre season.
(Holland Photography photo)
The Netherlands
Sends Telegram
Of Sympathy
The Netherlands Information
Service office in City Hall Mon-
day received the copy of the
official telegram which the
Netherlands government has
sent to the United States on the
death of former President Els-
enhower.
“We lost in former President
Eisenhower a great man who
has rendered our country end
people his invaluable services.
“We remember especially all
he has done for the liberation
of the Netherlands during the
second World War. Now, with
his passing, we will remember
this great personality with
thankfulness, as well as for what
he has done for our country
during the war and for his
leadership in the time of peace.
Our feelings of sympathy go out
to Mrs. Eisenhower.”
The Netherlands is represent-
ed at today’s funeral by Prince
Bernhard and Minister of For-
eign Affairs Joseph M.A.H.
Luns. Minister Luns also is
representing the European Eco-
nomic Community.
The NIS office in City Hall
was closed this afternoon out of
respect to Eisenhower and in
recognition of his services to
the Netherlands during World
War II.
Deputies Cite Driver
After Car-Cycle Crash
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties cited Carla Joy Slagh. 19,
of 12720 Felch St., 'for failure
to yield the right of way to
through traffic after the car
she was driving struck a motor-
cycle at the intersection of
Lakewood Blvd. and Eastmont
Ave. at 10:40 p.m. Tuesday.
The cyclist, Howard Hugh
Holcombe Jr., 19, of 360 Mar-
quette Ave., was taken to Hol-
land Hospital for treatment of
cuts and bruises and released.
Deputies reported the Slagh
car was going south on East-
mont and the driver attempted
to make a left turn onto Lake-
wood when she allegedly pulled
into the path of the motor-
cycle heading west on Lake-
wood.
Absentee Ballots
Saturday is the last day for
obtaining absentee ballots for
Monday’s city election. The
deadline is 2 p.m. at the city
clerk’s office in City Hall. There
is no opposition for positions for
mayor, a councilman-at-large
and three ward councilmen. The
ballot also lists seven proposals.
To date, only 27 absentee bal-
lots have been issued.
T reasured Card of Peirces
Now in Eisenhower Museum
A treasured possession of the tieularly grateful for the
eiree family nf Hnllonri _____ _____ .thought that prompted you to
send the card to me because 1
know it has been a treasured
possession of your family for
many years. With best wishes,
Sincerely, Dwight D.
Eisenhower.”
Another letter to Mr. Peirce
dated May 26, 1958 written by
the secretary, contained a clip-
ping about President Eisen-
hower's golf and again express-
ed the President’s gratitude for
kindness in wanting him to have
such a fine memento of Abra-
ham Lincoln.
Although the card is now in
the safe possession of the Eisen-
hower Museum in Abilene the
letters from the late President
Eisenhower and his secretary
will be cherished possessions of
the future Peirces.
Peirce ly o Holland,
handed down from generation
to generation, no doubt has
found its way into the Eisen-
hower Museum in Abilene,
Kan. The item is a card written
and signed by President
Lincoln.
It was in April of 1958 that
Kenneth B. Peirce of 1045 South
Shore Dr., Holland, wrote Presi-
dent Eisenhower asking him if
he would like the card written
by the great President request-
ing the then Secretary of War
to see Colonel O. B. Peirce of
New York.
Just what relation Col. Peirce
was to the Holland Peirce is
now known, but the card has
been a family possession for
several generations. It was
given to him by the late Howard
M. Peirce.
The recent death of Gen.
Eisenhower recalled to mind
the letters which Peirce had
received from The President in
answer to his letter, the first,
dated April 30, 1958, from Ann
C. Whitman, personal secretary
to the President, thanking him
for the recent letter and assur-
ing him The President would
be delighted “if you are sure
you wish to part with it.”
The second letter from The
White House dated May 14,
1958, and signed by Dwight D.
Eisenhower read as follows:
“Dear Mr. Peirce: Thank you
so much for sending me the
card, written by Abraham
Lincoln, requesting the then
Secretary of War to See Col.
O. B. Peirce, of New York.
Quite naturally, 1 find it a most
interesting memento of our
great President.
“I note that our original
thought was to present it to
the Republican Party; if there
is no way in which they can
use it. as I suspect, I wonder
if it would be agreeable to you
if I sent it to the Eisenhower
Museum in Abilene ' where it
would not only be safely pre-
served, but could be viewed by
the many visitors there.
“I might add that I am par-
Tuition Clarified
For Tech College
High school students would
be eligible to attend the pro-
posed vocational - technical
school for Ottawa county and
North Allegan county without vrtFt**cu«.c mm me noiiana
tuition, it was made clear to- Police and has also served
Zeeland Vote
Set Monday
ZEELAND — Zeeland will
hold a city election Monday,
April 7, electing a mayor and
two councilmen. Polls for the
three precincts will be in City
Hall from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Mayor Frank Hoogland is un-
opposed for g fourth two-year
term.
Two council incumbents, How-
ard Stephenson and Edward
Nagelkirk, will be opposed by
Chris De Jonge and Alan
Schreur. In this at-large vote,
voters will choose two of the
four candidates.
Stephenson is completing six
years on council. Nagelkirk was
first elected in 1966.
Saturday is the last day for
obtaining absentee ballots. The
city clerk's office will be open
until 2 p.m.
Lt. Col. DiFiglia,
Former Resident,
Dies in Vietnam
VIETNAM - U. Col. Frank
A. DiFiglia, son of former Hol-
land residents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Di Figlia, was killed in
Vietnam on March 26 accord-
ing to word received by his par-
ents, who now live in Sun City,
Calif.
His death was the result of
injuries he received when the
UHIF helicopter he was pilot-
ing crashed and burned in ene-
my territory returning from a
successful combat misson.
Col. DiFiglia, who was to re-
turn home on April 13, was com-
mander of the Special Opera-
tions Squadron headquartered at
Nha Trang and operating at
bases at Ban Me Thuot. near
ifl
. •< I1 1 1 ' ^ ;m flit
Holland Man
Is State Police
Reserve Officer
GRAND HAVEN - Henry A.
Sessums, 41, of 398 Fourth Ave ,
Holland, has completed his 40-
hour training at the Rockford
district headquarters of the
Michigan State Police and has
been assigned to the Grand
Haven post as a reserve offic-
er.
Sessums has had two years
experience with the H lland city
nnllOO Qnrl kor. nlno _ ______ I ^day. G reserve officer with the Ot-
A special election will be held tawa county sheriff’s depart-
Aug. 19 in the 12 school dis ' ment.
tricts in the two counties. The
issue calls for 2 mills or less
per ydar based on an equalized
valuation of $495 million.
Post high school students
would pay tuition, terms ot
which have yet to be deter-
mined.
The technical school, organ-
ized on the Community College
concept, would serve high school
students in the 11th and 12th
grades and post high school stu-
dents in what is popularly
called the 13th and 14th years.
The school would be geared
to technical skills needed in the
Ottawa-Allegan community. Ac-
ademic courses would be added
if needed later.
Sessums, who will continue^oou .a iki n nu ue me ages oi eignt and 18 ve
his present job at Holland Wire Competition will be divided
PrndllPtc U/ill I-ormrt _ ______ _ r , .Products, will report for in-
structions at the Grand Haven
post this week and will be used
on desk duty and in emergen-
cies.
He will work with other troop-
ers on patrol on holidays and
will also be called for duty in
case of emergencies or disas-
ters when regular officers and
troopers at the local post are
called to other areas in the
state.
Sessums is married to the
former Beulah Baldridge and
they have two children, a boy,
16, and a girl, 13.
at
Lt. Col. Frank A. DiFiglia
the Cambodian border and
Udorn, Thailand.
At the time of his death, in
addition to his previous medals,
Col. DiFiglia had been awarded
the Distinguished Flying Cross
and had been recommended for
the Silver Star.
Besides his parents, he Is
survived by two sons, Daniel
and Thomas; a brother, John,
a sister, Rose Alfieri; two
nephews and four nieces.
Noon Optimists
To Hold Tourney
For Boys in Area
The Holland Noon Optimist
Club will hold its first annual
Youth Bowling Tournament at
Northland Lanes Saturday
April 19.
The tournament is open to
any Holland area boys, whether
they are bowlers or not, between
the of eight 18 years.
dep-
the
Grand Haven
Hires Koert
Investigate Breakin
At Sportsman's Club
Ottawa county sheriff’s
uties are investigating
breakin of the Chick • Owa
Sportsman’s Club that was
discovered by two members
Sunday morning when they
noticed the glass on the rear
door was broken.
Entry of the Club on Ottagan
St. one-quarter mile east of 96th
Ave., Zeeland township, occur-
red sometime since March 24.
Deputies reported a 16 milli-
meter sound movie projector
and large take • up reel valued
at $200 was taken along with
between 2,000 and 2,500 rounds _ _
of .22 caliber long rifle ammuni- ____ j
tion valued at $30 and a spot-
ting scope and tripod valued at GRAND HAVEN — After
$20.
1968-69 Snowfall
Hits 104 Inches
With 11.1 inches of snow
during March, Holland has
passed the 100-inch mark for the
1968-69 season.
The total is 104.95 inches, ac-
cording to Lynn P. Wheaton, of-
ficial weather observer for Hol-
land.
This includes one inch in
November, 35.25 inches in De-
cember, 40.4 inches in January,
17.2 inches in February and
11.1 inches in March.
Snowfall in other years fol-
lows:
1967-68 - 77.35 inches.
1966-67 - 126 inches.
1965-66 - 74.8 inches.
1964-65 - 112.3 inches.
1963-64 - 115.75 inches.
1962-63 - 137.5 inches
1961-62 - 103.7 inches.
1960-61 - 66.2 inches.
The 1962-63 year was Hol-
land’s “greatest snow” with
137.5 inches, wtyi the ground
covered fully four months. The
1935-36 season was something
of an all-time year too, but only
91.5 inches of snow was re-
corded.
The year 1942-43 was the first
year 100 inches or more of snow
was recorded for Holland.
In the last 20 years, snow ex-
ceeded the 100-inch mark 12
times.
March’s maximum was 66 on
March 19 and 24. The minimum
was zero on March 12. The aver-
age -temperature was 32.6 or
2.8 degrees below normal. Pre-
cipitation totaled .78 inch or
1.51 inches below normal for
Holland. Precipitation fell on
17 days.
Greatest precipitation during
a 24-hour period was .21 inch.
Snowfall totaled 11.1 inches and
the greatest snowfall in a 24-
hour period was 3.1
tween age groups of eight to
13 and 14-18 and between bowl-
ers and non-bowlers. Handicaps
will be based on 70 per cent of
200 for league bowlers in the
younger group and 80 per cent
of 200 for non-league bowlers
in the younger group. For the
older group of bowlers handi-
caps will be based on 60 per
cent of 200 for league bowlers
and 70 per cent of 200 for non-
league bowlers. Non-bowlers are
boys who have never bowled in
a league.
The top bowler in each of the
four classes will then roll three
more games to determine the
city junior champion.
Entry forms are available at
Holland Bowling Lanes, North-
land Lanes and Zeeland Re-
GRAND HAVFN Tk  creation. The blanks must be
rrnnH lin HAVEN~J.he c,ty of sent to or turned in at North-
cino" T HfafverLhas lthlredA 1Lan' land Lanes by Thursday, April
. ng Traffic Consultant Adrian 17. The entry fee is $2
Koert to make a complete sur- _ ‘
vey of traffic needs for the CCC AAA C I .
city. Koert also is traffic con- ^JJ,UUU jOUqht
sultant for Holland. i S'1 't c •
The study will include another iH LlVll jUlt
cross-over treatment and sig-
nalization along Beacon Blvd. GRAND HAVEN - A $55 ooo
Council previously had favored traffic accident damage suit
closing the Washington crossing involving residents of England
for safety reasons but center- was filed in Ottawa Circuit
town and Washington Square Court here Friday,
merchants objected. Cost of the Edward Tarr and Marianne
survey is not to exceed $400. Tarr of England and Jack De
Witt and Marie De Witt of Zee-
land seek judgments from Eliza-
beth Van Haitsma and Law-
rence Van Haitsma, Zeeland
the result of a traffic accident
at Central and Pine in Zeeland
-Jy 22 of last year.
which broke through the ice a” i — e claim Tarr was
------ ----- - • driving a 1968 car owned
De Witts and Marianne
PRICE TEN CENTS
C. M. Keefer
Withdraws
As Candidate
Charles M. Keefer, of 574 Lo-
cust, has withdrawn as a can-
didate for councilman-at-large
in the city’s April 7 election be-
cause he does not meet city
residency requirements and
therefore is not qualified io
serve if elected.
Since his return to this area,
he lived for a time in the town-
ship and cast his ballot there
the November election. The
y charter requires candi-
dates for city offices to have
residency in the city for two
years.
Keefer, who teaches in Hud-
sonville High School, assured
his supporters he will continue
his active interest in civic af.
fairs and will dedicate efforts
to future campaigns.
The city clerk’s office said
Keefer’s name will still appear
on next Monday’s ballot The
only other candidate is Elmer
Wissink.
Keefer’s action leaves no
contests for mayor or council-
men. The race for councilman-
at-large had been the only con-
PMPFl tested P°sition on the ballot
. _ Monday’s ballot lists seven pro-J posed charter amendments.
Indian Dancers
Highlight Annual
Scout Booth Show
The annual Chippewa District
Scout Booth Show was held in
the Civic Center Saturday with
an estimated 4,000'pmons at-
tending. Twenty-four area scout
units participated creating the
displays and action booths of the
show on cultures of various
countries.
The highlight of the exposi-
tion was the team of Chippewa
Indian dancers from the Blue
Water Boy Scout Council of Pori
Huron. Eight scouts staged
several 30 minute dances in com-
plete regala several times dur-
ing the day. The Indian dance
team is one of the nation’s top
teams and have taken several
national honors.
Bob Kueschel, adult leader in-
troduced each dancer. Their
costumes were composed of
thousands of individually hand-
sewn beads and the drum used
by the dance group is one of
three authentic Chippewa dance
drums in existence today.
Scoutmaster Gordon Boerigter
of Boy Scout Troop 33 of Hamil-
ton led his boys in its booth or.
the Phillipines. While Troop 11
of Hope Church, headed by
Scoutmaster Ray Wilkinson did
its booth on Mexico.
J^btons for first, second and
third place were awarded the
24 1 participating units. Person-
nel from the Chippewa District
Activities committee for the
booth show were Philip Streng-
holt, David Osterhave, and
Harry Daubenspeck.
Mokma Reelected
Head of Group
Inspector L. Marvin Mokma of
the Holland Fire Department
was reelected president of the
Tri-County Fire Inspectors As-
sociation at the regular meet-
!Rg held in Kentwood Wednes-
day.
Judson Thiel of Grand Rapids
Fire Department was elected
secretary-treasurer.
The association meets bi-
monthly and is composed of fire
inspectors and fire investigators
from Muskegon, Ottawa and
Kent counties.
Inspector Mokma has been
with the Holland Fire Depart-
ment for 27 years and has been
an inspector for the past 13
years.
feet from shore. Officers
a boat in the rescue.
used
chopping ice in Spring Lake for
IMi hours, state police and O .
tawa sheriff’s officers rescued f ,teatralIand p|n<
a 120-pound St. Bernard dog Jlliy 22 ^  ye?r:
t • • Plain,1ffs i
6:30 p.m. Wednesday. The dog, n'JJS a 19fi8/ar owned by the
owned by Michael Coston of ue Wltts and Marianne Tarr
Spring Lake, was being cared a Pafsenger in the vehicle,
for by Mrs. Duffy Anderson 1 . ^ that Eliza-
while the Costons are in Flori- ne a ,Van "ait5ma was driving
da. The animal was about 300 ?, ^ ar owned by Lawrence Van
Haitsma and the driver ran a
“yield” sign, causing the col-
lision.
oaT™ a judgment of
$44,000 and Marianne Tarr seeks
$8, 00°. The De Witts seek
52,923.05 to cover the cost of the
repairs to the car.
Child Burned
HUDSONVILLE - Three-
year-old Billy John Butler, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Butler
of rural Hudsonville, was treat-
ed in Butterworth Hospital in
Grand Rapids Wednesday night
foi first and second degree
burns of the head and body after
he upset a container of boiling
liquid used as a vaporizer in
his home at 1200 Parsons St.
The parents were away at the
time and a 13-year-old daughter
Deer Is Killed
The right front of a 1962 car
driven by Robert Glenn Wis-
sink, 26, of 218 South Maple St.,
Zeeland, was damaged when a
deer ran into its path on M-21
just inside the city limits at
11:38 a.m. Wednesday. Wissink
was driving east on M-21 when
the deer jumped from the woods
in front of the car. Wissink was
not injured, police said; how-
ever, the deer had to be killed.
Fireman Called
Holland firemen were called
to Cook Lumber and Millwork
Inc., 436 Lincoln Ave., at 5
p.m. Wednesday j h ncuncsuay when smoke um u ia
inches was reportedly coming from a was baby sitting for the threeu I .fnnnrt^ children. Billy Johnvwuu noa o.i iiLiica icjjui ituij V.UU11U5 uvui  u wj a llili l  106 WlTCMarch 26. Greatest depth was i blower. Firemen said there was | younger
3 inches on the same date. I no damage^ 1 was released after treatment
Police Cite Driver
Holland police cited Sharon
Kay Tummel, 23, of 136 Cam
bridge, for failure to stop in an
assured clear distance after the
car she was driving collided
with one driven bv Raynaldo
Salinas Quintero, 27, of 2414
168th Ave., at 2:13 p.m. Sunday
on Eighth St. 100 feet east of
River Ave. Neither driver was
reported injured. Police said
both cars were headed west on
Eighth St. when the accident
occurred.
Car Is Damaged
The left side of the 1963 car
driven by Gary Lee Hirdes, 17,
of Hudsonville, was damaged
when a deer ran into the side
of the car on Chicago Dr., one-
quarter mile east of Port Shel-
don Rd., at 2:45 p.m. Wednes-
day. Hirdes told deputies he
saw three deer run across the
road as he was driving east
on M-21. Two of the deer ran
by, deputies reported, but the
third ran into the left side of
the car and then ran off.
Treasurer Resigns
ZEELAND — City Treasurer
Stuart Volkers has submitted
his resignation as city treasurer
upon moving to 152 East 19th St.
In Holland. Whether he can con-
tinue to serve until May 1, tba
effective date he listed, will be
considered at the next meeting
of City Council Monday. «
* •
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Zeeland
Honor Roll
Announced
The first six weeks of the !
'semester honor roll stu-
1 : !> liave been announced at
Zeeland High School. Freshmen \
student* include Alice Blauw-
kamp, Arlan Boersen, Miry
B°rst, Richard Brinks, JacK
Brummeli Kenneth De Bruyn, !
Judy Gorter, Larry Hudson.
Charles Janssen, Rosanne Kloos-
terr*an, Kelly Klynstra; Janet
Knap, Donna Koraejan, Mary
Meengs, Gary Nienhuis, Denise
Rediger, Beverly Slagh. Valerie ,
ten Brink, Barbara Townsend,
Vanessa WheUer, Michele Yer-
and Scott Zuverink.
Sophomores honor students
are Terry Bartels, Phyllis
Blauwkainp, Shelly Bletsch, !
Lois Boer, Lucielle Boeskool, !
Randy Brinks, Elaine Brummel,
Marcia Cotta, Dean Dalman, A!- ,
ana De Jonge, Christine De
\ nes, Clifford Essenberg, Deb-
bie Fisher, Susan Hieft je, !
Michael Jacoby and Dick
Kamps.
Marcia Loedeman, Nancy!
Prince, Joe Raterink, Ella
Rodrkpiea. Mike Ruch, Carol-
blagh, Elaine South. Steve
Traffic Fines
Are Levied
In Court
Engaged
Several persons appeared in!
Holland District Court on traf-
fic charges in the last few
days.
Appearing were Jack Brink,
of 830 Myrtle Ave., basic speed
DeHaan,law, $20; David A. __________
route 1, Zeeland, assured clear
distance, $20; James Van Hou-
ten, Jenison, speeding, $27.50;
Linda Dykema, of 519 Douglas
Ave., assured clear distance,
$15.
Miss Lynda Klynstra Miss Karen Schaap
Mark A. Nagelkirk, of 1687
eh
Stegeman, Claudia Stvgstra.
Linda Vander Velde, Esther
Van Haitsma, Belinda Veenstra,
Neal Vervys. Lori Vis. Barbara
Vredeveld, and Barbara Wiel-
enga.
Juni
Miss Sheryl Kay Dyk
unior students include Erl
ma AUerink, Barbara Bouwens,
Joel Bouwens, Betty Brouwer.
Linda Buter, Marilyn Compag-
ner, Bonnie Daniels, Charles De
Pree, Ron Dozeman, Joy Dyke.
Jane Dykstra, Mary Dykstra,
Laurie Elzinga, Gloria Gorter.
Linda Kk>mp. Nick Kramer,
Jim Kuipers, Terry Lampen.
Sharon Meengs, Edna Overweg,
Marilyn Ringia, Eloise Rot man,
Connie Schipper, Randy Sweet,
Mary Lee Vanden Heuvel, Jan
Van Dussen. Mark Van Netten,
Barbara Watt, Nancy Yntema.
Senior honor roll students ere
Barbara Boer, Bonnie Boers-
ma, Marcia Boersen. Connie
Bos, Karen Broekhuis. Judy
Brouwer, Amy Compagner. Don-
ald De Bruyn, Bruce De Graaf.
Douglas De Free, Thelma De
Vries, Mery Dykema, Gern
Engelsman, Rose Geerlings.
Inge Hirschmann, Donald Kom-
ejan, Margaret Kooiman, Darla
Kraak, Rick Lampen, Jewell
Leestma.
Robert Le Poire, Diene
Meeuwsen, Rich Nyhof, Laura
Pluister, Pat Prince. Carolyn
Ruble, Virgil Statema, Sandy
Stygstra, Betty Vanden Bosch,
Randi Vander Velde. Lois Van
Dyke, Dave Van Eenenaam, j
Tom Van Eenenaam, Pam Van
Hoven, Patricia Velderman, Bo
Wessel, Diane Wolfer, Jill Yer-
key, Faye York and Jim Zwiers.
Miss Doris Hulst Mrs. Pamela Tanis
Area Women Set
To Receive
Nursing Degrees
104th Ave., Ze land, stop sign,
$20; Dennis S. Randolph, of
2799 Beeline Rd., stop sign, $15;
Robert J. Karopczyk, Hudson-
ville, speeding, $20; Wayne A.
Van Dam, Hudsonville, speed-
°ief?nh.ors'' Mrs. Dorothy Dyk announces
^ its ZMland’ ,he engagement of her daugh-
Daniel L Barnohv nf w;ter' Sher>'1 Ka^ Charles J.
W«t Saw Barnabj!’ ot 2,2 1 Hop, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.t  ^ ^ of Grand Rapids. Both
Elm J si C°™eluiseiv of }“° are juniors al Calvin College.
of 360 East Lincoln, Zeeland! P ’
Stop sign, $20; Jerry L. Have-
man. route 1, Zeeland, speed-
ing, $15: Harold Strader, route
2, no ojJerator’s license, $15.
John L. Spencer, Traveris
City, N.J., speeding, $15; Fred
S. Bertsch Jr., of 149 Crest- ,
wood Dr., stop sign, $15; Reno
Jordan, of 623 East Lakewood
Blvd., speeding. $15; Michael L. i
De Jonge, Grand Rapids, speed-
ing, $15; Jane A. Slagh, of 650
Several young women from
the area will receive Registered
Nursing degrees from the
Bronson Hospital School of
Nursing. Kalamazoo, in cere-
monies slated April 7 in the
First United Methodist Church.
Kalamazoo.
Among the graduates will be
Mrs. Pamela Tanis of Kala-
mazoo. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Laurence Brink of Hamil-
ton; Miss Shirley Hoffman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jason
Hoffman of Holland; Miss
Doris Hulst, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Hulst of Zee-
land; Miss Lynda Klynstra,
West 29th St., speeding, $15.
Damas C. Thomas, of 129
East 29th St., speeding, $20;
Henry Nykamp Jr., of 714 Ot-
tawa Beach Rd., expired opera-
tor's license. $26; David P.
Barkel, of 671 East 13th St.,
stop sign, $12.50; Raul Acosta,
of 118 West 15th St., red light.
$15; Elwood Rycenga, of 84
West 20th St., improper back-
ing, $15; James A. Highstreet,
of 537 Pinecrest Dr., speeding,
$15; Kurt E. Smith, of 314 North
NATURE CENTER GIFT—The outdoor class- Mrs. Donald Kingsley, Nature Center Ad-
room area at the pond at the DeGraaf Nature visory Committee. In the center is Robert
Center was the setting for the presentation of Semeyn, conservation coordinator for the Hoi-
a check for $1,500 from the Junior Welfare land and West Ottawa School Systems. Chil-
League for development of the Center, Mrs. dren in the picture are (left to right) Tracy
David VanderLeek, representing League, .is Ann Kingsley, Mary DeKok, Robert Semeyn
shown here (left) presenting the check to Jr., Tim Halstead and Dave Johnson.
(Sentinel photo)
Farabee Named
Soldier of Month
A Holland soldier has been
named First Infantry Division
Soldier of the Month for March
in Vietnam. He is Sp-4 Garlin
Nature Center Gets $1,500
From Junior Welfare League
Miss Wilma Huizinga
Mr. and Mrs. George Huizin-
Colonial, Zeeland, driving with- ga of 568 Pinecrest Dr. announ-
out headlights. $15. tee the engagement of their
Ronald S. Horning, Chicago, daughter. Wilma, to Arthur E.
speeding, $25 bond forfeited; IBennet III, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Virginia M. Mischler. Spring Arthur Bennett Jr., of Hastings.
Lake, improper lane usage, $15; An August wedding is being
Johnnie H. Wilson, of 14955 planned.
Ransom, assured clear distance,
Miss Shirley Hoffman
Holland-Zeeland
Calvinette
Group Has Split
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. prizes at bridge.
John H. Klynstra of Holland Sp-4 Michael Squire returnedferoMl^a^ ^
Schaap of Zeeland. spending one year in Vietnam.
Miss Hoffman and Miss Klyn- Afler a furlough with
stra will be employed at Hoi- Parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
land City Hospital while Miss aid Squire, he will report to
Hulst and Miss Schaap will be Fort Carson
employed at Bronson Hospital. A Lenten Breakfast was held
at the United Methodist Chyrch,
Tuesday morning for Fenn-
vill-Ganges parish WSCS mem-
bers and friends. Mrs. Marie
Vermullen of Kalamazoo, a for-
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks “ Japan W3S
returned home Saturday after' The Fennville Jlmior High
Fennville
$15; Duane N. Tucker. Hamilton
speeding, $20; Oriel P. Bowie, of
16 West 30th St., red light. $15;
Donna M. Dirkse, West Olive,
speeding. $15.
Henry L. Vander Bok, Hamil-
ton, expired operator's license.
$5; Richard J. Matchinsky, ol
662 Tennis Ave., stop sign, $15;
Wayne A. Irving, of 141 Cam-
bridge, speeding, $15; Warren
J. Veurink, of 270 Hope Ave.,
red light. $15; John F. See Jr.,
of 878 136th Ave., speeding, $15.
Cornelius Kamminga, Hud-
sonville, stop sign, $15; Thomas
700 Attend
Lincoln School
Fun Night Event
Using “Snoopy’s Birthday
SP/4 Garlin Ben Farabee
Ben Farabee, son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. L. Farabee, 14995 Ran-
som St. -•
Farabee, who has been In
Vietnam since November, 1968,
was selected from 17,260 men
A check for $1,500 was re- 1 and eventually a new structure
ceived by the DeGraaf Nature which W‘M house rooms and
Center Advisory Board from the ;1tboratoriesJ for c»nse™«on
t ; «, i, . „ f . i classes and a nature museum
Junior Welfare League of Hoi- for jfjpiay8,
land, Mrs. George Becker, pre- The existing building on the
sident. The money will be used site is being readied this spring
for development of the DeGraaf for use by school children. Rest
Nature Center located at 26th room facilities are being install-
St. and Graafschap Road. ed. Class work is under the dir-
Although the City of Holland ection of Robert Semeyn, con-
has owned the DeGraaf Nature servation teacher for Holland
Center property since 1965, de- and West Ottawa,
velopment of the facility has Citizens of Holland who are
been delayed until this spring interested in supporting the
by the scheduled installation of Nature Center are encouraged
a city sewer line through the to send a sustaining member-site. v ship fee of $5 to Mrs. David
The line is now completed and Vander Leek, 4648 - 66th St. A
• planting at the Center is under- card signifying membership in
way. Work is under the direct the Association will be issued
supervision of Jacob DeGraaf, by return mail.
City Park Superintendent f o r Kenneth O’Meara is chairman
whom the Center is named. of the advisory board and Dr.
In addition to plantings, future William Arendshorst is treasur-
plans for the Center include a er. Mrs. David Vandei Leek is
fence to surround the property ; membership chaimai .
Party” theme,' Lincoln School at his post' 20 ’ miles * Northwest
PTA staged a fun night Fri- of Saigon,
day in the gaily decorated His wife, the former Ann Mc-
rooms and hallways of the Clelland is living with her par-
school with more than 700 at- ents in Ypsilanti and teachingtending. school while he is in service.
The evening began at 5:30; Farabee was graduated from•ill -------- ° , .u.uwvv vrao gi u meu IIUU1
with supper served in the gym. Holland High School in 1961 and
At 6:30 the various game rooms ; from the University of Michi-
Mrs. Ralph Higgs is
her home.
ill at
A. Panyard, Muskegon, expired ..... ...... .. 0_ ........... ......... . V1 4Utvm.
operator’s license, $5; Randall opened and at 8 all assembled gan in 1965. He played football
G. Wolters, of 1585 Woodland in the gym for an auction. i at both schools. He was with
Ave., loud muffler. $10; Terry General chairman of the eve- the Ford Motor Co. labor-rela-
L. Slenk, of 153 West 20th St., ning was Virgil Dykstra with tions for two years.
speeding, $20.
Counselors of the Holland-
Zeeland Calvinette Council met
Thursday evening in the Third
Christian Reformed Church of
Zeeland. Guest speaker was
Bill Postma, social worker in
the adolescent unit of Pine Rest
Christian Hospital. He spoke on
“Teenagers and Their Problems
and the Responsibility of
Leaders.”
The council voted to split the
Holland - Zeeland Calvinette
Council according to Classis.
The Holland Council will have
20 churches with 90 counselors
and the Zeeland Council will
be composed of 17 churches and
88 counselors. The Holland-Zee-
land Calvinette Council had the
distinction of being the largest
council in the United States.
Mrs. Donald Zwier, presi-
dent, conducted the meeting and
introduced the speaker.
Calvinette Sandy Vredeveld
led in devotions and Calvinette
Melody Knoper provided special
music.
The Holland-Zeeland Council
will hold their annual Calvinette
rally April 16 at Woodland Skat-
ing Rink.
Cdi"BFral m°nthS “ Ft' Band which recently won a
‘ Mrs!5 David Bebbitt. Mrs. Vi:-£* SfpS
tor Egdkrai,! and Mrs. Albe^ ton. ^
pnn'hf en ertaine^ ,at ,a Pink State Band Festval in Holland
KVe APril l9' °" f* return themng at the Komng home hon- banij wjn ^ i,onore(|
oring Mrs. Ronald Kuhnert the a( a party given b (h F j
former Joyce Dornan. The ville Band Boosters
Kuhnerk ere now living ,n The Fennville Woman’s Club
Pas, or Peter Voge, of Grand ^ wiRe SS,
th? Fennvilte^Biblf Chic?' ““d an"Ual ^  *“* bci
Sunday morning.
assistance from Mrs. M. Mich-
Hamilton
Weekend births in Holland
Hospital included five girls and
two boys.
A daughter, Lynette Renee,
Funeral services were held
Tuesday. March 25 for Cal
Silcox of Crede. 111. Mr. Silcux
was the brother of Mrs. Belle
Vriesland
William Ackerman from the
Kiwanis Hears
EasterTalk
Holland Kiwanis Club beard
a timely Easter message by the
Rev. Tenis Van Kooten of
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed Church at its weekly
meeting Monday in Hotel Warm
Friend.
President Riemer Van Til
opened the meeting with a
memorial tribute to General
Eisenhower whose funeral in
Washington was held that day.
The club also heard a report
from the Kamp Kiwanis de-
velopment committee and the
board later approved plans for
the project which serves the
youth of the community.
The 1969-70 travelogue series
was approved with the follow-
m schedule: Oct. 7 Robert
Brower “Of Thee I Sing.
Nov 11 Willis Butler, “Holi-daTin fee- »• ^
Cooper, “Eastern Canadian
Holiday” Jan. 6, Joe Adair,
“Norwegian Panorama;” Feb.
3 Remain Wilhelraeen, New
Holton. Mrs. Frank Fleming World Home Bible League was
and Mrs. Katie Earl of Grand guest minister here Sunday I
Haven, c , 4U , „ IL ; morning. His sermon topic was
Fred Seyforth of Markham. “Come Over and Help Us”1
111. spent the weekend with John Strik from Western Sem- ‘
Mr and Mrs. Archie Welder, inary was guest minister at the
Mrs. H. D. Watts and Haro'd evening service. His sermon
were Sunday dinner guests "f topic was “Ripe For Holiness or
John Watts in Lansing. Miss Punishment." Mary Terpstra
Joyce Koehoff of Marshal was and Arlene Steenwyk brought
also a guest. The birthday of instrumental music ' accompan-
Mrs. Watts was celebrated. ied by Dawn Heyboer as special
Mr. and Mrs. Doyl Strick- music for the evening service,
faden have moved to Ocala, Junior C.E. met Sunday after-Fla. noon with the younger children
Albert Koning. has qualified as their guests enjoyed a film
for 1969 membership in the on Leprosy.
Life Insurance Leaders M The young people will have
Michigan, a state-wide organ- catechism and RCYF this eve-
ization affiliated with the Mich- ning. Elaine Brummel and Bill
igan State Association of Life Timmer will have devotions for
Underwriters. Mr. Koning is a RCYF. They will have election
21-year member. of officers,
Mrs. Claude Hutchinson cele- Mrs. John Hoeve will be the
brated her birthday Tuesday hostess for sewing guild that
evening with e family gather- will meet Thursday at 1:30 p.m.
ing at her home. The Rev. Henry Van Farowe
The Rev. Edward Tanis of will be guest minister here 4or
Holland was guest speaker at good Friday service at 8 p.m
the Immanuel Christian Re- The Rev. Robert Swart will
formed Church at both serv- be guest minister here next
Fahocha Clan Holds £‘3=? S.
Taloa, doctioa U,« H°lk"d
ru [ht ,Chairman of general activi-
riist Imted Methodist Church ties were as follows: Cake
held a talent auction on t h e walk Mrs Tvrone Harknev . ^ „
Third floor of the Educational white elephant and plants Mrs  j^ne e ^enee’
building Monday. There were 16 Donald Collier and?Mrs ’ Fred Mrt h t0 Mr’ ^
members and guests present. Geary; grab bag and country Mr- JameS NewhoUse’ route
The proceeds of the auction store, Mrs. Jerald De Vries;
will go to the Metkodist Com- enchanted tree, Mrs, Wayne
mittee for Overseas Relief Elgersma; fish pond and make-
which the group decided to be- up. Mrs. Herman Koning; fish
gin assisting. Mrs. William Orr bowl, Mrs. Gerald De Vries;
was auctioneer. Mrs. A. T. cup cake walk, Mrs. Earl Dal-
Severson gave devotions on lay man; bingo, Mrs. Calvin Van-
witness and personal service in der Werf and novelty booth,
an impersonal world. Mrs. Dale De Witt and Mrs.
The next meeting will be a Fred Trethewey.
coffee for the camp fund in “The Blades of Grass. ”• aApril. young instrumental group play-
The refreshments were serv- and the roving clown was
ed by Mrs. Roland Spaek, Mrs. Henr>’ Kortman.
Allan Anderson, Mrs. Garold
Daining, and Mrs. -Fred Lound.
Zeeland Community Hospital
births include a daughter, Tracy
Lynn, born Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. William Ter Meer, route
1 (138th Ave.) Hamilton; a
Births in Holland Hospital
include a daughter. Tina Mae ......
Louise, born Thursday to Mr. | West 22nd" sT.
and Mrs. Thomas Bosch. 1055
Lincoln Ave.; a son, Daniel,
born today to Mr. and Mrs.
3, Zeeland.
Saturday births included a
daughter, Tracy Ann, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoezee,
13001 New Holland St.; a son.
Brian Dean, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Klingenberg, route
3; a daughter, Barbara Joy.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Oetman, 792 West 26th St.
Born on Sunday were a daugh-
ter, Cindy Lynn, to Mr. and
Mrs. Encarnacian Ramirez, 48
West 16th St.; a daughter, Ver-
onica, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Jose Castillo, 118 West 17th St.;
a son, Robert Anthony, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gann, 576
Births in Holland Hospital to-
l/u‘“ lu 1,11 • ,|u day include a daughter, Renee, , ..... '7 *** "r “a““uu“ ftC*
Jacinto Leal, 464 West 19th born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mel-'(?r!ned .The Rev. W.
Services in the Hamilton Re-
formed Church were conducted
on Sunday by Pastor John
Nieuwsma. The Junior Choir,
under the direction of Mrs.
Maxine Sale, presented a spe-
cial Palm Sunday program
during the morning service.
Special music at the evening
service was presented by the
Hamilton Four.
The RCYF group met Sunday
evening. The film “Pit of De-
spair” was shown. Randy Bus-
scher, Bob Tanis, Nella Folkert
and Don Steele ware in charge
of the meeting.
The Guild for Christian Serv-
ice met last week Wednesday
morning for an Easter brunch
at the church. A special invita-
tion was extended to the Wo-
men’s Missionary Society and
all the women of the church.
Speaker was Mrs. Leja Messen-
ger. Soloist was Mrs. Marie
Werner of Grand Rapids. Pro-
gram arrangements were in
charge of Mrs. Milton Boerigter
and Mrs. Vernon Lohman. Host-
esses were Mrs. John Vander
Kooi, Mrs. Harold Pegg, Mrs.
Henry Wassink, Mrs. Fred Van
Dam, Mrs. Eugene Reimink and
Mrs. Justin Roelofs.
The Women’s Missionary So-
ciety is scheduled to meet
Thursday afternoon at the
church.
Maundy Thursday communion
sen’ices will be held in both of
the Reformed Churches on
Thursday evening of this week.
A community Good Friday
service will be held Friday af-
ternoon in the Hamilton Re-
son, Theodore Jay, born today St.; a daughter, Sandra Lynn, endez, 215 West 15th St.; e son, i Ho,, an) ^  preside. Speakers
ander born today to Mr. and Mrs. ; Shannon, born to Mr. and Mrs. wi nn^k!p Rcv; Warreu Bl»r-to Mr. and Mrs. Joel V  o icu i a . | s p rs. l cv: our-
Kooi, route 1, (96th Ave.), Zee- Santana Guebara, 372 East Thomas Troost, 295 Washington £ess» wT1,,ard Willink, and theland. I Fifth St. Blvd. Rpv Jnhn ,ru~
demonstration by playing a
record. The next meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs.
Lawrence Custer.
Casey Rienstra will return
this week following a two-week
vacation in St. Petersburg, Fla.
Mrs. Ron De Marrow and
three children left recently to
join Mr. De Marrow in Guam
where he is stationed with the
U.S. Navy. They plan to make
their home there during the
next few years.
The Sacrament of the Lord’s
Supper was observed last Sun-
day in Haven Reformed Church,
with Pastor Burgess in charge.
The RCYF group met last
week Friday evening for a pot-
iuck supper at the church. A
question and answer period was
held concerning college life with
Mary Voorhorst of Hope College
and Robert Bakker of Michigan
State University as panelists.
The Easter cantata “Hallelu-
joh for the Cross” was given in
Haven Church last Sunday eve-
ning. The cantata was given by
the combined choirs of Haven
and Hamilton Reformed Church-
es, under the direction of Mrs
Marvin Kaper.
The last catechism sessions of
the season were to be held on
Wednesday of this week in
Haven Reformed Church.
Pastor Warren Burgess has
declined his call to become pas-
tor of the First Reformed
Church of Fulton, 111. •
The annual area Easter sun-
rise service will be held at 6:30
a m. in Haven Reformed Church
with the Rev. Gordon Van Oos-
tenburg, pastor of Trinity Re-
formed Church of Holland as
speaker. The public is invited.
ices, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Palen
took Mrs. Palen’s mother Mrs.
Chadwick to Pentwater Sunday
where she will spend several
months.
| M.r and Mrs. Milton Larsen
and Bea were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
; Le Fevre and sons at White-
hall. The occasion was to help
Mrs. Larsen celebrate her
birthday. In the evening they
were visitors in the Robert
Larsen home.
rss*,
S bX Brewer, chair-
gave the invo-
Sunday morning. Mrs. Swart
will speak to the Sunday School.
The Rev. Eernisse hopes to
come home from Zeeland Hos-
pital on Monday.
Peter Petroelje is improving
but is still in Zeeland Hospital.
An Easter Cantata will be
given in Drenthe Christian Re-
formed church at 8:45 p.m. on
April 6. Everyone is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs
moved to Zeeland last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Warsen and
j family wish to thank all those
Mrs. Elma Gorton, Mrc. who remembered them in any-
Charlotte Morgan and Charles way during their recent be-
Morgan of Dalton, 111. spent the i reavement.
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. I Sewing guild will sponsor a
Charles Vojvodic. (Soup Supper April 10 in the
Mr. and Mrs. William Wesby i church basement,
of Pullman, Mrs. Keith Lands-! Clarence Van Haitsma re-
burg, Mrs. Edward Knoll, and turned to his home after visit-
Mrs. Ruth; Lesperance were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Law-
ing his children Mr. and Mrs.
Richard De Korte in Alexandria,
rence Estlow, Saturday eve- Virginia and Mr. and Mrs. Glen
ning. Mrs. Keith Landsbiirg and i Van Haitsma and children in
Mr. Estlow won the high score I Misawakee, Wis.
CAMP ROGER B. CHAFFEE-The Grand
Valley Council of Boy Scouts of America has
announced the name of their new scout reser-
vation, north of Barryton. It will be named
after the late astronaut Roger B. Chaffee,
who was one of three astronauts who died
Jan. 27, 1967, in a fire during e test of the
Apollo 1. James Townsend of Holland (left),
president of the Council and Glenn Jones
(far right), scout executive, are shown with
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Chaffee of Grand Rap-
ids, parents of Astronaut Chaffee, looking oyer
maps and plans for the development that will
open this summer.
ev. oh  Nieuwsma. The
theme will be “Words from the
Cross.”
Marianne Bleeker, daughter
1 of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bleeker,
had a tonsillectomy last week.
Sarah Drenten has been hos-
pitalized for treatment in Kala-
mazoo.
Pastor W. Hofman conducted
the Sunday services in the
Christian Reformed Church.
The cadets and their fathers
attended a skating party Mon-
day evening at the Paramount
Rollercade in Holland.
The Calvinettes visited Birch-
wood Nursing Home in Holland
Tuesday evening.
A congregational communion
service will be held in the Chris-
tian Reformed Church Friday
evening at 7:30 p.m.
Harry Elshuis is in Zeeland
Hospital following surgery dur-
ing the past week.
Lt. John Hofman, son of Rev.
and Mrs. Walter Hofman, is in
the hospital at Fort Ord, Calif
suffering from diabetes.
The Hamilton Music Hour
Club met last week Monday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Raymond Lakers, with Mrs
Wayne Cotts and Mrs. Kenneth
Lugten assisting. Dessert was
served, followed by the pro-
gram which was in charge of
Miss MarV Lynn Koop, Hol-
land’s 1968 community ambas-
sador to the Netherlands. Mrs.
Harvey Koop gave a talk on
music appreciation and gave a
Hospital Notet
Admitted to Holland Hospits
Tuesday were Guin Olbrich, 26
West 17th St.; Deborah Ka
Piers, 369 Lincoln Ave.; Care
lino Mendez, 361 Maple Ave.
Nicholas Dykema, 75 Lyndo
Rd.; Vicky Lynn Kimber, 16
West 19th St.; Carlene Su
Jacobsen, 8340 120th Ave
John Hansen, South Haven
Mrs. R. Kenneth Modders. 30
East 13th St.
Discharged Tuesday were Ri
bert Simonson, 771 Butterm
Dr ; Mrs. Robert J. Horn an
baby, 823 Bertech Dr.; An
Marie Bolte, 79 River Hills Dr
Mark Dekker, 2900 Beeline Rd
Mrs. Edward Barnes, 374 We:
31st St.; Jennie Van Oss, roul
1; Mrs. James Bielby, 3438 Bu
ternut Dr.; Leon N. Matthew;
117 East 14th St.; Mrs. Geral
Cooper, 740 Van Raalte Ave.
Also discharged Tuesday wer
Charles Kreun, .12290 Felct
Gerald Bergman, 754 Riley; Rc
bert Lamberts, 15022 Ransom
Mrs. Dennis Simmons and bab\
route 3, Zeeland; Mrs. Rebel
Gann and baby, 576 West 22n
St.; Mrs. Santana Beubara an
baby, 372 East Fifth SU Mr:
Robert Hoezee and baby, 13(X
North Holland; Mrs. Robei
Plooster, 35 West 19th St.; Joh
Starteboom, Grand Rapids; Dt
vid Kalman, 1495 Center St
Zeeland; Mrs. Ronald Gree
and baby, 315 West 13th St. Mr:
Henry Slenk, Saugatuck; Pat
Resseguie, 6505 142nd Aye.
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Patricia Wagner Wed
To Henry S. Schuuring
^ 1
FLOWER SHOW CHAIRMEN - Mrs. Paul Mcllwain (left)
chairman of the 1969 Tulip Time Flower Show of the Holland
Garden Club is shown here with Mrs. Joseph Ver Plank,
artistic division chairman and Mrs. William Venhuizen, Junior
Garden Club chairman. Seated is Mrs. Leonard Dick, staging
chairman and Garden Club president with the staging chart.
The show will be held this year in the Holland Armory May 14
through May 17. (Sentinel phito)
T uhp T ime Flower Show
Schedule Set by Club
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Zuide-
ma of 394 North 120th Ave., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Gloria Lynn, to Don-
ald A. Bruisehart, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Bruisehart of
12872 Riley St., HoUand.
DISPLAY PROJECTS — These three students
from St. Francis de Sales School display their
projects for the annual Science and Art Fair
held at the school Wednesday evening. Parents
and guests viewed the work done by all the
students in the first through sixth grades. Seen
here (left to right) are Susan Raffenaud, sixth
lOXAl
grader, with her papier mache tyrannosaurus;
Maria Ruiz, third grader, with her hand-craft
bunny, and Steve Aubert, third grader, with
the diorama he made of a story he had read.
The students worked for some two months on
their projects.
(Sentinel photo)
m
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The theme for the spring
flower show which will be pre-
sented at the Holland Armory
May 14 through 17 will be “Var-
iations on a Theme.’’
Mrs. Paul Mcllwain is gener-
al chairman for the Holland
Garden Club’s 23rd annual Tu-
lip Time Show.
In honor of Tulip Time’s 40th
anniversary a history of the
best of past flower shows will be
traced through the use of floral
arrangements. The plan for the
show is a huge wagon wheel
with each spoke representing
the theme of a past flower show.
The hub of the wheel is a gar-
den and the table arrangements
are within the hub.
Many executive chairmen will
assist in carrying out plans for
the show with Mrs. Leonard
Dick, as staging chairman, head-
ing the list.
Other chairmen are Mrs. J.
Donald Jencks, finance; Mrs.
Mcllwain, schedule; Mrs. Jack
Decker, horticulture and Mrs.
Joseph Ver Plank, the artistic
section.
Mrs. William Venhuizen will
be in charge of the Junior Gar-
den Club; Mrs. F. A. Meyer,
garden therapy; Mrs. Stuart
Padnos, judges; Mrs. Harold
Thornhill, awards; landscape de-
sign, Jacob De Graaf and Mrs.
Donald Kingsley, conservation.
Mrs. Decker is in charge of
horticulture hostesses who will
serve in the horticulture section
of the show.
Mrs. Ralph Lescohier will han-
dle tickets; Mrs. Frank Fleis-
cher, classification and place-
ment;; Miss Lavina Cappon, re-
ception; Mrs. Maurice E. Ben-
nett, door hostesses; Mrs. Ray-
mond Kuiper, properties and
Mrs. Robert W. Gordon, publici
ty.
Schedules may be obtained by
those who are interested in en-
tering the show as an arranger
or those who have an unusual
specimen to enter from Mrs.
Mcllwain.
Couple Returns
After Honeymoon
In Washington
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Carlson
are residing in Grand Rapids
following their marriage on
March 21 in the Fair Haven
Reformed Church in Jenison by
the Rev. Leonard Weesies.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Feenstra
of Hudsonville and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Carlson of Northport.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. She wore
an A-line gown of satin accent-
ed at the empire waist with Ven-
ice lace. Her elbow length veil
of illusion lace was held by a
crown of seed pearls and crys-
tal. She carried a bouquet of
white and yellow roses.
Her attendants Betty Feen-
stra, Mrs. Kathy Vanden Heu-
vel and Marcia Carlson wore
yellow gowns and carried a yel-
low long stemmed rose. Tammy
Feenstra was miniature bride
dressed like the bride.
Attending the groom were
Venter Carlson, Melvin Feen-
stra and Kenneth Carlson. Ush-
ers were Jerry Jeurink and Eu-
gene Garthe. Miniature groom
was Ronald Feenstra.
Assisting at a reception for
150 guests in the church base-
ment were Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Beukema, master and mistress
of ceremonies; Miss Mary Beth
Jeurink at the guest book; Mrs.
Francis Jeurink and Mrs. Joan
Ensing in the gift room; Miss
Maryann Pikaart and Miss Mar-
garet Jones serving punch.
The couple left on a honey-
moon to Washington, D. C.
Three Charged
On Drug Count
GRAND HAVEN - Three
Grand Haven area young men
demanded examination in Grand
Haven district Court Friday af-
ternoon on charges of posses-
sion of marijuana. They were
arraigned before Judge John Ga-
lien Jr. of Holland in the ab-
sence of Judge Jacob Ponstein.
Prosecutor James W. Bussard
authorized the warrants Friday
after reports from the state lab-
oratory in Lansing identified
material found in a car stopped
by state police Monday at a
drivein snack place as mariju-
ana.
Arraigned _ were Terrence
Moss, 20, and Robert L. Schultz,
19, Grand Haven, and Fredric
Strevy, 19, Ferrysburg. Exami-
nation is scheduled April 8 at
1:30 p.m. before Judge Pon-
stein.
4
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Bl|New Heinz Co. Assembly
Boosts Building Permits
Miss Stephanie Wiersema
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wierse-
ma, 638 West 30th St, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Stephanie, to Gregg Har-
ter, son of Mrs. Elizabeth Har-
ter, 78 West 30th St., and Orin
Harter of Cleveland, Ohio.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
Miss Jeannette Sue Knudsen
Mr. and Mrs. Donald White
of Fairfield, Ohio, announce the
engagement of Miss Jeannette
Sue Knudsen of Grand Rapids
to James Allen Goorman of
Mom-Daughter
Banquet Held
By Methodists
A $30,000 permit for assembly John Veltkamp, 137 West 21st
construction in building 18 at St., panel bedroom, $50; Witte- Approximately 180 mothers
the H. J. Heinz Co. plant at veen Brothers, contractor. and daughters attended a ban-
431 West 16th St. accounted for Central Service Station, 2 quet at the First United Metho-
o^hSSIm wrmiuhikH thS West Ninth St" panel office. i dist Church Thursday evening.
weekt'th8 cT BuiS ‘in- ^  ^ Se'f’ ^  The ,he"">
grector Jack Langfeldt in City Ted Jungblm H cherry a
The Heinz application was , B^em^conTractor*220 ^"i Invocalio" was given by Mrs.
one of 17 this week totaling ou .....  . Hilding Kilgren. Group singing
m
$44,230. The work on assembly
installation will be done by the. ..... - _ ...
O. A. K. Construction Co. of 51 J’1 Joe contractor. companied by Mrs. Edward*
Grand Rapids. rrancis Meiste, 840 College Carstens. Devotions were given
Other permits follow: A^’ door ^ garage, $25; by Mrs. Dorman Conklin and
Annette’s, 25 West Ninth St., sel\ contractor,
emergency exit, $250; Kane ,,ohn Kr0^’ 206 East St.,
Construction, contractor. Panel walls, install ceiling tile,
William Overway, 78 East S30°: self- contractor.
Ninth St., ceiling tile in living Carl Miller- 402 Wildwood
room, $200; David Holkeboer, D r ’ rePair f,re damage,
contractor. i John R. Van Beek,
Mrs. Agnes Callan 537 State : co!lt.rac,or-
St., remodel kitchen, $1,500; | ^‘chard Wierenga, 85 West
Dave Holkeboer, contractor. j39th st-. remodel kitchen,
Mrs. Marie Arenas 261 West S12:,: Bos Brothers, contractor.
13th St., panel three bedrooms 1 Amy Kramer, 602 Crescent
$350; self, contractor. Dr  cut door in utility room,
Jack Tuttle, 319 West 20th ccllin& tile in kitchen» *250;
St., aluminum siding, $1,570; Ken Beelen' contractor.
Brower Awning Sales, contrac- Berb Beeien. 329 West 40thtor. St., closet partitions in bed-
room, remodel bath, $900; Ken
Beelen, contractor.
Board of Public Works, 268
River Ave., panel two offices,
drop ceilings in four offices,
$2,000; Ken Beelen, contractor.
Mrs. Henry S. Schuuring
(Pohler photo)
The nuptials of Miss Patricia i satin trim. Her net veiling
Miss Zoerhof
Married to
M. Vender Vliet
The marriage of Miss Bar-
bara G. Zoerhof and Marvin
J. Vander Vliet was solemnized
on March 21 at 7:30 p.m. in
Arthur Hazzard
Dies at Age 91
Arthur I. Hazzard, 91, 116 East
Miss Dorinda Conklin.
Two Spanish Rope dances
“Guadalajara” and “Las Cope-
tones” were performed by Miss
Josefina Castillo.
A group of 12 girls, 5 to 8
years of age, composed of
Laurie Reyes, Magdalena Ruiz,
Marta Peralez, Virginia Guer-
rero, Maria Arenas, Patsy Gut-
tierez, Carol Vera, Liz Castillo,
Monica Rivera, Betty Flores,
Marlene Gaitan and Angie
Flores performed the “Zacte-
cas” March.
The children are directed by
Mrs. Rebecca Rivera, Mrs.
John Flores and Mrs. Maria
Gaitan. Mrs. Dan Crampton
lead the group-singing of “Kum
Ba Yah.”
Mrs. Roscoe Giles spoke on
“Human Rights.” Benediction
was given by Mrs. Paul Robin-
son.
Serving was done by the
Methodist Men’s group. Ar-
rangements were in charge of
Mrs. Gordon Boone, Mrs. Robert
W. Clark and the Dorcas Circle.
Musekgon, son of Mr. and Mrs. r „ T ---- -
Gordon Goorman, 250 Central j6 Zoerhof, James White
Ave., Zeeland. 1 and Parlnts. the bride and
Miss Knudsen is a graduate
the East Saugatuck Christian Arthur i. Hazzard 91, 116 East
Reformed Church by the Rev. jfjl f ' died. Saturday at
J(parents^of the bride are Mr. I I^The^oUand" area ^
T-Sefb, route ,, Han,
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Vander
Vliet, Grand Rapids.
Attending the couple were
Miss Mary Zinn of Kalamazoo
as maid of honor and Thomas
Montgomery as best man. Oth-
er attendants included Mrs.
of the Toledo Beauty Academy
and is presently an instructor
at Chic University of Cosmet-
ology and Mr. Goorman, a
graduate of Calvin College, is
presently teaching at Muskegon
Christian High School.
A June 21 wedding is being
planned.
Collide at Intersection
Mary Lou Grooms, 32, of
route 2, Hamilton, was cited by
Holland police for failure to
yield the right of way after the
car she was driving collided
with one driven by Alma Grace
Van Lente, 39, of 569 Woodland
Dr., at 12:33 p.m. Friday at the
intersection of Seventh St. and
Columbia Ave.
Mark 40th. AnniversaryBK
Isli
Mr. and Mrs. Corey Van Koevering
An open house honoring Mr.
and Mrs. Corey Van Koevering
on their 40th wedding anniver-
sary was held Saturday, from
2 to 6 p.m. The open house was
held at the home of their
children, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van editor of the Zeeland Record.
Koevering at 117 West Central
Ave., Zeeland. Friends and rela-
tives are invited to attend.
Mrs. Van Koevering is the
former Rose Van Anrooy of Hol-
land. Mr. Van Koevering is the
groom. The bride’s personal at
tendant was Mrs. Wayne Zoer-
hof. Seating the guests were
Dick Broene and Charles Van
Dongen.
Organ music was provided
by Miss Carolyn Haverdink and
soloist, Daniel Vander Lugt.
Assisting at the reception
were Bruce Volkers and Miss
Lois Slenk at the punch bowl;
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Broene,
Miss Hazel Zoefhof and Earl
Van Etten in the gift room.
Jim White was master of
ceremonies and Douglas Vander
Meer attended the guest book.
Mr. Vander Vliet is a grad-
uate of Calvin College and is
currently a student at Calvin
Theological Seminary.
Mrs. Vander Vliet is a grad-
uate of Western Michigan Uni-
versity and is employed as an
occupational therapist at Maple
Grove Medical Care Facility.
The Vander Vliets are making
their home at 548 Coit NE,
Grand Rapids.
for many years. He had been in h , .
in the floor sanding business n01mla C°mraUnity Hospita1’
for 25 years until he retired in b '
1954. He was a member of the
Trinity Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife, Beu-
lah; one daughter, Mrs. Henry
(Bernice) Derksen of Holland;
one grandson, Amn. Gary Derk-
sen of Chanute Field, 111.; one
granddaughter, Gretchen Derk-
sen of Holland; one brother,
Raymond of Kearney, Neb.; one
sister, Mrs. Myrtle Wakeman of
Bangor; and one brother-in-law,
James Yates of Utica, N. Y.
Graaf schap Civic Club
Elects New Officers
The Graafschap Civic Club
held its annual election on Wed-
nesday evening at the Dave
Schripsema home with 25 mem-
bers present.
New officers are Mrs. William
Mokma, president; Mrs. Charles
Windemuller, vice president;
Mrs. Julius Slager, secretary;
Mrs. Arnold Genzink, treasurer
and Mrs. Marvin Stadt, assistant
secretary-treasurer.
Continued work on developing
the club grounds was discussed.
New committees will be appoint-
ed by the new board.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Lloyd Vugteveen, Mrs. Kenneth
fierens and Mrs. Don Blaauw.
ff
Lynn Wagner of Jenison and
Henry S. Schuuring of Grand
Rapids were solemnized Friday
evening during the ceremony
that took place in Baldwin
Street Christian Reformed
Church amidst a setting of
ferns, spiral candelabras and
bouquets of white and blue
flowers.
The Rev. Jay Wesseling offi-
ciated at the 8 p.m. rites unit-
ing the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon R. Wagner of
7376 Westlane, Jenison, and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Schuuring of 738 State St. Rob-
ert Achterhof was organist.
The Madrigals of Unity Chris-
tian High School sang.
Mr. Wagner escorted his
daughter down the aisle decked
with pew bows to the nuptial
setting. The bride wore a gown
of elegant Spanish lace over
slipped satin with seed pearls
accenting the bodice. Her chap-
el-length mantilla was edged
with matching Spanish lace and
she carried a slightly cascad-
ing colonial bouquet of Amazon
lillies, baby’s-breath, ivy and
stephanotis.
Maid of honor Miss Mari
Wagner wore a floor - length
gown of pale blue crepe with
headpiece was accented and
secured by a satin bow.
Identically attired were the
bridesmaids Mrs. G. Robert
Wagner, Miss Helen Brightrall
and Miss Linda Van Singel and
junior bridesmaid, Barbara
Wagner.
Larry D. Kieft was best man
and G. Robert Wagner, Ronald
J. Hevs and Lynn C. Schipper
were groomsmen. David W.
Vander Wiere was junior
groomsman. Ushers were
Thomas B. Hoekseraa and Rob-
ert L. Van Sprange.
Before leaving on a European
wedding trip, the newlyweds
greeted guests at the reception
held in the church parlor. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert L. Haan were
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Mr. and Mrs. Ken La
Grand were punch bowl at-
tendants.
On their return, the couple
will reside at 1131 Lyon NE,
Grand Rapids.
The bride, a graduate of
Unity Christian High School,
attended Calvin College and is
a service representative. The
groom is a graduate of Holland
Christian High School and Cal-
vin College and is a social
worker.
Full House Cheers Fine
Concert by U of M Band
m
REPEAT WINNER - Ralph
Schierbeek, 47 West 31st St.,
received his second first
place award in mechanical
drawing in three years. The
award was made ot a lunch-
eon meeting of the Michigan
Society of Architectural com-
petition in Detroit Saturday.
Schierbeek. who is employed
as a mechanical engineer by
Vander Meiden, Kotels end
Associates, Grand Rapids,
won his first award in 1967.
(Sentinel photo)
Miss Rebecca Joan Bolt
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bolt of
Hudsonville announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Rebecca Joan, to Mervin A.
Kamper of Grand Rapids, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Kamper
of Rudyard. He is presently at-
tending Calvin Collage.
A late summer wedding is
being planned.
Three Holland Men
Serve on Oriskany
Three Holland Navy men
participated in Operation Bell
Jangle while serving aboard
the attack aircraft carrier USS
Oriskany off -the coast of Cal-
ifornia recently.
They are Machinist Mate 2/C
Roger D. Woltman, USN, son
of Mrs. Doris Koopman, 333
East Lakewood Blvd.; Hospital
Corpsman 2/C William P. Over-
kamp, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William A. Overkamp,
14367 Tyler St., and husband
of the former Kathleen Danner,
572 Lake St.; and Seaman Rob-
ert A. Derks, USN, son of Mrs.
Florence Derks, 271 West 29th
St.
FIRST LOOK — Final architect drawings for
the new De Witt Cultural Center on the
camps of Hope College arrived Thursday and
getting a first look were the candidates for
Student Senate president. Discussing the time-
table for the new $2.2 million structure with
Hope treasure^ Clarence Handiogten are (from
left) Tim Liggett, a junior from Kalamazoo;
Wayne Vander Byl, a sophomore from Wy-
ckoff, N.J.; and Jerry May, a junior from
Grand Rapids. The college plans to submit
the drawings for bid in the near future. One
of the Student Senate candidates will serve
in office during the constriction period.
A full house cheered the
University of Michigan Sym-
phony Band in a concert of con-
trasting numbers Friday night
in the Holland High School field-
house, sponsored by the Band
and Orchestra Parents Associa-
tion of the public schools.
Dr. William D. Revelli, long-
time conductor of bands at the
university, was able to get any
effect he desired from the more
than 100 musicians, ranging
from the tiniest whisper in a
symphonic overture to the full
bodied tones of the brass in a
rousing Sousa march.
Sharing with Holland High
School musicians the delightful
experience of hearing a fine
band at its best were bands of
Hope College and the following
high schools: Fennville
Allendale, Wayland, Benton Har-
bor. Hudsonville, West Ottawa,
Zeeland, Holland Christian,
Grand Haven, Hamilton, Grand
Rapids South and Gobles.
The high quality of a superior
band was evident to the large
audience and the brilliance and
richness of tone from wood-
winds to brass to percussion pro-
vided exceptional rhythmic bal-
ance.
From the band's ample rep-
ertoire, Holland was privileged
to hear the deep moving “Lieb-
estod,” Wagner; “Concerto in
C Major for Piccolo,” Vivaltdi,
with Claudia Anderson of Iowa
City as soloist; “Festive Over-
ture,” "Shostakovich,” the six-
part “Enigma Variations,” El-
gar, the percussion number “In-
cantation and Dance,” Chance;
excerpts from Verdi’s “Manzoni
Requiem, and “Polka and
Fugue: from Schwanda,” Wein-
berger.
A crowd pleaser, particularly
for the youngsters, was a flashy
rendition of a medley from
Richard Rodgers’ “South
Pacific.” The concert closed with
the rousing Sousa march, “Stars
and Stripes Forever” and a
familiar audience participation
number.
The concert opened with the
“M Fanfare” by Bilek with Don-
aid De Glopper of Grand Haven
1 as conductor.
Band members were housed
in local homes. They left today
; for a concert in Chicago Heights,
111. An extensive tour will con-
jtinye in May with concerts in
Denver, Ogden, Utah and 10 con-
certs in California.
Dr. Revelli told the Holland
audience the band was happy
to return here and he paid trib-
ute to the exemplary conduct of
Holland youngsters and to their
parents in providing a fine home
influence for wholesome young
Americans.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Gerald Berg-
man, 754 Riley; Mrs. Harry
Newhouse, 33 East 30th St.;
Mrs. Don Graveling, route 3;
Jacob G. Essenburg, 369 North
Ottawa, Zeeland; Jack Kleeves,
116 Walnut; William A. Lowther
Jr., 252 West 12th St.; Barbara
Plooster, 35 West 19th St.: Jen-
nie Langejans, 55 West 18th St.;
Daniel Lawrence, 503 Rose Park
Dr.; Gladys Mosher, 34 East
18th St.
Discharged Thursday were
Kit L. Koenes, 137 Reed Ave.;
David Plaggemars, 573 Central
Ave.; Deborah Herzig, 278
Cambridge; Mrs. Marlow Win-
demuller, 143 East Lakewood
Blvd.; John Kruis, 448 Country
Club Rd.; Marty Mulder, 135
River Hills Dr.; Ruth De Wolfe,
358 Central Ave.
Philathea Class Has
Regular Monthly Meet
The Philathea Class of First
United Methodist Church held
its regular monthly dinner
meeting Tuesday evening with
Mrs. Herbert Kaepemik, presi-
dent, presiding. Devotions
were led by Mrs. Peter Hoving
who spoke on “Hearing the
Word of God,” taken from the
sixth chapter of St. Matthew.
Dinner was served by Mrs.
Marvin Ver Hoef and her com-
mittee.
Speaker for the evening was
Hugh Rowell who displaced his
collection of stamps accompa-
nied by slides. The only charter
member of the Michigan Stamp
Society, he has the most com-
plete collection of Scout Stamps,
with all but six of 873 issues.
One of the first stamps issued
was of New York City in 1845
and the few left in existence
are valued at $18,000 apiece.
Plans were discussd for the
Spring banquet to be held April
j
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A STUDY IN CONTRASTS
Two newt items appeared re-
cently in the same issue of this
. The first mentioned
ition of William Paw-
. _____ _ postmaster at Wal-
loon Lake, from his $6,300 year-
ly post on the interesting
grounds that his salary and the
wages of two part-time workers,
light, heat and other expenses
were “impositions on the tax-
payers." He explained that the
actual work of distributing two
incoming mailings took only
about 1% hours daily.
The other item concerned two
state welfare workers who
were to be arraigned on charges
He nil _ _
Mark 15:42 through 16:7
By C. P. Dame
This is the last lesson on
Mark’s gospel. On this Easter
Sunday we will study about two
important events in the life of
Jeaus-His death and His res-
urrection. These two events
were preached by the early
church. And the preaching got
results.
I. Some timid disciples be-
come brave. Joseph of Arima-
thaea is mentioned in all the
four gospels. He was a aecret
disciple of Jesus. When the
apostles failed this man came
to the front. Boldly lie went to
Pilate to ask for the body of
Jesus who had been crucified
as a criminal. By making this
request he disregarded the po-
sition of Pilate and that of the
religious leaden and ignored
the ceremonial law. Not one of
the apostles asked for the body
of Jesus. His attitude was far
Jaycee Auxiliary Sets Up
Moralez Triplet Fund
superior to that of the apostles.
To be sure Joseph should
have taken a stand before this
but let us admire his courage
and thoughtfulness. He used his
wealth to buy fine line in which
he wrapped the body of the
Lord and then placed it in his
own tomb and thus the words,
“and with a rich man in His
death” (Isaiah 53:9) were ful-
filled.
Jesus was buried. Joseph and
his friend Nicodemus and the five months by several
women, “Mary Magdalene and *5 Ibe community
Mary the mother of Jesus be-
held where He
of defrauding the state of $12,000
ihony furniture orders. Thephon
items
with
two s presented an inter-
esting study in contrasts.
Certainly our ever-growing
population obviously requires an
ever-increasing number of pub-
lic servants to run the af/airs
of government. But it is equally
true that the present numbers
on our public payrolls, both fed-
eral and state, are far too large.
Constant vigilance must be
maintained to see that public
employes give and that we re-
ceive our full value for the
monies expended for their sal-
aries, just as we acpect that in
private industry.
It is so easy for many public
employes to forget that it is
our, the public’s, money which
is being spent. Apparently Wil-
liam Pawfak didn’t forget. We
wish there were many more
like him.
__ was laid” -
these were witnesses of His
burial.” The Apostles’ creed
says, He “was dead and bur-
ied.”
II. Lovers act. Women were
last at the cross and first at
the tomb. John says that Mary
Magdalene was first at the tomb
and other women followed.
These women left their homes
early in the morning. Because
of the coming of the sabbath
the women did not have the
time to give attention to the
body and therefore they hur-
ried early in the morning with
sweet spices to anoint the
body.
On the way to the tomb the
women were concerned about
the stone but when they got
there they noted that the stone
had been rolled away and they
saw a young man in the tomb
and were frightened and he
told them that Jesus had risen.
The stone had been removed
not to let Jesus out but to
prove His resurrection. The
empty tomb and the undis-
turbed grave-clothes indicated
the Lord’s resurrection. Today
the resurrection is denied by
some within the church and by
others without it but millions
know that Jesus lives. You see,
He lives in the hearts of His
Holland area residents can
really open their hearts now to
the only living triplets in Hol-
land.
The answer to the question
“What can we do for Holland’s
only triplets?" has been found
with the Jaycee Auxiliary spon-
soring a project called the
“Moralez Triplet Fund” in care
of the First National Bank.
The triplets, Rueben, Rudy
and Ricky, born Nfifch 3, 1969
in Holland Hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Leandro Moralez, 314
West 14th St., make* up 11 chil-
dren in the family.
The other children are Mike,
11, Larry 8, Estella, 7, Ernes-
tina, 6, Eddie and Elena, 4tt,
(twins), Martin, 3tt, and Al-
fredo, 18 months.
The Moralez family lives in
a small three-bedroom home.
Mr. Moralez is employed at
Baker Furniture Co.
The money received for the
fund will be used for the neces-
sities in raising the triplets.
The Annette Program of St.
Francis de Sales Church, Mrs.
Fred Grunst, chairman, has
been bringing in food for the
family and assisted Mrs.
Moralez whenever possible.
This week, the Horizonettes
and Camp Fire groups are help-
ing Mrs. Moralez with the care
of the family. Diaper service
has been donated for the first
iple
the
Church.
The Auxiliary would like to
provide for at least one year of
diaper service with the help of
the Fund. The triplets clothing,
and cribs have been
, also, by the Annette
Program; however, there will
still be a definite need for pro-
viding clothing for the triplets
as they prow.
Other donors
'v -V
i . ! T
i. . -*
•g. * ; %
have donated
supplies of S.M.A. Formula, but
this is for a limited time only.
The Auxiliary would like to also
be able to provide for more of
this.
Persons or groups who would
like to donate to the Fund are
asked to send it to The Moralez
Triplet Fund, in care of The
First National Bank of Holland.
And those wishing to contribute
in other ways may contact Mrs.
William Keizer, President , of
the Auxiliary, 1134 West 32nd St.
Mrs. George Frego and Mrs.
L. W. Lamb Jr. set up the fund
at the bank for the Auxiliary.
'1 fp|f
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CoupleWed
In Candlelight
Ceremonies
happy BIRTHDAY, JOE! - Joe Steel (center) manes a
birthday anniversary at Community Haven Hospital, East-
mansville, Monday. It’s his 109th birthday anniversary! At left
is Tom Moddenflan, head of the nursing home facility and
at right is Larry Hilldore, director of social services for
Ottawa county, who are planning a birthday party for the
oldest resident. Steel gave up smoking last year on advice of
physicians end says he “feels better.” \ (UPI telephoto)
VFW Auxiliary
Plans Dance
For Students
people.
Ill
New Programs
AreSetUpby
Local Police
A new program designed to
inform the public of the new
Implied Consent Law and the
use of the breathalyzer is being
offered as a public service by
the Holland Police Department.
CpL Russ Hopkins is availi-
ble to explain the new law and
the use of the breath test along
with a new film intitled “.08”
which shows the effects of al-
cohol on the driver of an auto-
mobile.
Because of the increased in-
terest in the problem of the
child molester, a new program
is being offered by the Holland
Police Department as to the
approach to be used by parents
in the education of their child-
ren. “The Child Molester” is a
film which should be viewed by
all parents in an attempt to
curb this problem in the Holland
area. Marty Hardenberg, Edu-
cation Officer, is in charge of
this program
I. Jesus gave orders to the
women. “But go your way, tell
His disciples and Peter.” Re-
call that Peter had denied Je-
sus. He needed Jesus most of
all and hence the order. Note
the two words - go and tell.
This is the Lord’s command
which has never been repealed.
Is the church obedient to the
Lord’s charge to preach the
gospel to all nations?
Young People
Present Service
A pre • Easter candlelight ser-
vice was presented by the
young people of the Four-
teenth Street Christian Re-
formed Church Sundav after the
regular evening service.
Robb Scholten, organist,
played the prelude and accom-
panied the congregational sing-
ing. The program was divided
into four parts: Our Lord’s
Suffering, His Death, His
Resurrection, and Our Thanks.
Responsive reading was lead
by Fred Sterenberg; duets were
sung by the Misses Tina Bruin-
sma and Bonnie Keen, accom-
The Youth Activity chairman
for the VFW Auxiliary has an-
nounced completion of plans for
junior high students, “Easter
Dance” to be held at the VFW
Post Home on Thursday from
7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Mrs. Marvin Klomparens,
chairman, has announced Mrs.
Everett Plooster will be co -
chairman and chaperones will
be Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Klom-
parens, Mr. and Mrs. Plooster,
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Jordan,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kugelbird,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Nead, Mr.
and Mrs. William Gerritson,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sisty, Mr.
and Mrs. Ken Koppenaal and
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Wood.
The Grass Colony, composed
of Joe Rameriz, Fred Riot,
Jay Bertallon and Gil Gutierez
of Holland, will provide the
music.
TTie Auxiliary sponsors the
Four Seasons Blue Bird Group
of Beechwood School. A fun
party is also planned for the
Auxiliary and guests on Thurs-
day April 17, at 8 p.m. at the
Fish and Game Clubhouse.
Hospital Notes
r.-g. __ panied by Miss Beth Breuker.
Arrangements for presentation A reading entitled the “Strang-
of these programs may be made er” was given by Miss Joan
by contacting Cpl., R. Hopkins Polet; a choral reading of Mat-
of Officer Hardenberg at the Jipping, and Mary Scholten. A
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Ernest Post,
735 State St.; Jack W. Holt, 74
East 17th St.; Tamela Case-
mier, 39 Campbell; Kevin Wil-
liam Hirdes, 279 Aniline Ave.;
Mrs. Margaret Pommerening,
403 136th Ave.; Mrs. Martha A.
Barton, Parkview Nursing
Home, Zeeland; * Mrs. Philip
Frank, 194 West 25th St.; Tam-
my Hoek, 14253 Quincy; Todd-
rick Cross, 225 West Ninth St.;
John E. Muller, 693 South Shore
Dr.; Robert C. Lamberts Jr.,
15022 Ransom St.; Ann Marie
Bolte, 79 River Hills Dr.; Mark
W. Dekker, 2900 BeeUne Rd.;
Michelle Visser, 10385 Spring-
wood Dr.
Discharged Monday were
Kate Bylsma, 593 Washington;
Isaac Salas, 330 Howard Ave.;
Mrs. Jason Haveman and baby,
4135 Beeline Rd.; Mrs. Jacinto
Leal and baby, 464 West 19th
St.; Edwin Boeve, 166 Orlando;
L. Ross Fockler, 346 West 32nd
St.; Mrs. Patrick McCarry, 501
West 22nd St.; Mrs. James
Newhouse, route 3, Zeeland.
Holland Police Department.
Miss Von Forowe
Dies at Age 68
ALLENDALE — Miss Martha
Van Farowe, 68, of Grand Ra-
pids died Monday evening fol | young
lowing a lingering illness at the ^ ^
Allendale Nursing Home here.
She is survived by three sis-
ters, Mrs. Herman (Caroline)
Walcott of Allendale, Mrs. Ray-
mond (Jeannette) Leestma of
Vrtealand and Mrs. Bertha
Salmans of Freeport, Tex.;
three brothers, Edward of Jen-
ison, Arthur and Ben both of
Allendale; several nieces
nephews. -i
and
Former Hollond Woman
Dies in California
ORANGE, Calif. - Mrs. Ger-
rlt Buurman, 84, former Hol-
land, Mich., resident, (ted Mon-
day following a long illness in
a nursing home here.
Surviving are two daugh-
Mr? Howard (NeUie)
of Santa Anna, Calif.,
Christine Washburn of
Grove, Calif.; three
sister • in-
Woudstra,
Arie
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thew 28 by Diane Dood, Carla
cornet solo was played by Ray
‘t Hoen.
Miss Bruinsma read a selec-
tion entitled “The Witness,” fol-
lowed by a song “Thank God”
by the Children’s Choir direct-
ed by Mrs. Hugh Koops. Miss
Beth Breuker told about the
Calvinist convention to
Id in Denver this summer
after which an offering was
taken for this cause.
The closing prayer was given
by Cal De Boer and Rev. Tenia
Van Kooten pronounced the
benediction.
List 5 New Births
In Holland Hospital
Births in Holland Hospital
include three boys and two
girls.-
Tuesday babies include a
daughter, Lisa Mae, bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Craig Ny-
karnp, 13803 Quincy St.; a
daughter, Jami Lee, bom to
Mr. and Mrs. David Boersema,
606 South 160th Ave.; a son,
James Patrick, born to Mr and
Mrs. Leo Green, 119 West' 20th
St.
Births today were a son,
James John, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Rigterink, 210 West
Ninth St.; e son, Daniel Jerome,
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Kievit, 2452 Prairie Ave.
Miss Karen Beth Van Dyke
and Michael W. Szczerbinski
were united in marriage in the
First Reformed Church lounge
Friday at 7 p.m. by the Rev.
David Van Dam.
The decorations were arch
candelabra, white carnations
and bows, and a background of
palms. The organist was Mrs.
Barbara Wieling.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride wore an an-
tique gold gown of shantung in
empire styling and floor length.
Featured were an attached________
train, three-quarter-length bell
sleeves in white lace, and a
white bridal veil falling to the
shoulders. A white satin bow
held the headpiece. She carried
a cascade bouquet of white car-
nations and red roses.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer J. Van Dyke
Holland. Theof 377 Felch St.
groom is the son of Mrs. Maxine
Szczerbinski of 2895 Holton Rd.,
VIETNAM 8EABEE - Don-
ald L. Helder, USN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
Helder, 3641 104th Ave., is
serving as Equipment Oper-
ator second class, with the
Mobile Construction Battal-
ion 10 at Camp Hainea, Viet-
nam. Helder is with the Sea-
bees working with the U.S.
Army’s 101st Airborne Divi-
sion in Vietnam.
Muskegon.
Miss Ann Szczerbinski was
maid of honor wearing a rose
pinjt empire gown of rayon chif-
fon over taffeta. She carried a
nosegay of pink carnations. The
flower girl, Kimberly Sue Van
Dyke, wore light blue with em-
pire waist trimmed in white.
She carried a miniature nose-
gay of pink carnations.
David J. Van Dyke, brother
of the bride, was best man. He
is home on leave from the U.S.
Navy.
A reception was held in the
church basement for 150 guests.
The church Girl’s League
served. Master and Mistress o!
ceremonies were Mr. end Mrs.
Charles B. Schultz. Assisting in
the gift room were Mr. and Mrs.
Orren Baatz, Miss Jennifer
Smith and Mike Buckhout. The
Misses Wendy and Kathy
Schultz were at the punch bowl
and Miss Darcy Schultz and
Kimmy Van Dyke passed the
guest book.
Following a wedding trip to
Niagara Falls and Canada, the
couple will be at home at 2895
Holton Rd., Muskegon.
The groom, a graduate of
Muskegon Community college, is
a lab technician at Misco Divi-
sion in Whitehall.
Exchange Club Tours
Holland Transplanter
Members of the Holland Ex-
change Club met Monday at the
Hotel Warm Friend with Dale
Van Lente, vice president, pre-
siding.
Reports on the Home Show
were given and it was announc-
ed that pre-show sale of tickets
was the largest ever and that
the show had attracted a record
crowd.
Following the meeting, mem-
bers toured the Holland Trans-
planter Company through the
arrangement of Exchangeite
Ray Kolk, owner and operator
of the plapt. Kolk and his sons
served as guides and explained
the manufacturing processes.
TO VIETNAM— CM/3 Barry
Bouwens, USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl R. Bouwens,
1907 West 32nd St., who has
been on duty with the Sea-
bees with Navy Mobile Con-
struction Battalion 62 at
Gulfport, Miss., is scheduled
to leave for Dung Hoi, Viet-
nam on April 1. His address
is: Barry Bouwens, CM/3,
B 556053 MCB 62, A Co, FPO
New York, N. Y., 09501
Mrs. Anna Bonge
Succumbs at 80
Mrs. Anna Bonge, 80, of 1055
Lincoln Ave., died Sunday at
Pine Rest following a long ill-
ness. She was born in The Neth-
erlands coming to the United
States when she was a child.
She was the widow of the late
John Bonge, and was a mem-
ber of the Central Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Surviving are two daughters,
Miss Romana Bonge of Holland
and Mrs. Hilda Rowe of Hast-
ings; five grandchildren; 12
great-grandchildren; one broth
er, the Rev. J. B. Van Dyke of
Oak Harbor, Wash.
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SAW EISENHOWER— Among the many to re- to Normandy. He had reportedly flown there
/> nil mmnnrioo 1 /1am ,-iUt r> .1 It.- ii M iL - i i ... . .
call memories of the late Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower is a Holland man, Frank Short of
1353 South Shore Dr., who is seen here (fourth
GI from left) in this picture taken in June,
1944, when the General stopped off on a trip
at the time for on-the-spot reports of the then
new offensive against the Germans. Short
recalls GI rations and field living conditions
were discussed. The photo was later sent to
Gen. Eisenhower for his autograph.
AWARDED MEDAL - Sp/4
Brian M. Tidd, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Tidd Sr., 201
West 15th St., was recently
awarded the Army Com-
mendation Medal for out-
standing service in the Re-
public of Vietnam with the
3rd Brigade, 82nd Airborne
Division’s 2nd ^Battalion,
321st Artillery. The 105 mm
howitzer crewman has serv-
ed in Vietnam since May
1968. He is a 1967 graduate
of Grand Valley State Col-
lege. He expects to return
home on July 10 to continue
his education.
AT CHU LAI, VIETNAM -
Army Pfc. Steven G. Lap-
penga, 20, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Lappenga, 255
West 18th St., has been as-
signed to the 198th Infantry
Brigade, Americal Division
near Chu Lai, Vietnam, as
a mortarman. He is a Hol-
land High graduate, took
basic at Fort Knox, Ky., and
AIT at Fort Polk, La. be-
fore leaving for Vietnam on
Feb. 5. He has been at a
Fire Base 300 miles North.
His address is Pvt. Steven
Lappenga, US 5498 8910, Co.
D, 1/52 198th Inf. Bde.,
Americal Division, APO San
Francisco, Calif., 96219.
AT CHU LAI, VIETNAM—
Bu 2 Jerald W. Kamphuis,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Kamphuis, 2971 120th
Ave., arrived in Vietnam
last month with Naval Mo-
bile Construction Battalion
58 based at Camp Shields,
Chu Lai. The 740-man Sea-
bee battalion is homebased
at Davisville, R. I. His ad-
dress is: Bu 2 J. W. Kamp-
huis B548358, USN, MCB 58,
D Co., San Francisco, Calif.,
96601.
Judy Kay Ver Merris
Bride of Richard Breen
Mrs. Richarc
Miss Judy Kay Ver Merris,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ray-
mond A. Ver Merris of Grand
Rapids and Richard Jon Breen,
son of Mr. add Mrs. Edward
F. Breen of Grand Rapids,
were married Saturday at 8
p.m. in the Oakdale Park
Reformed Church in Grand
Rapids with Dr. Donald Lester
officiating.
Attendants were Mrs. Wil-
liam F. Eardley, sister of the
bride, as matron of honor, Mrs.
Dan Hale and Miss Carolyn Me
Gregor bridesmaids; Miss
Kathy Breen, sister of the
groom, junior bridesmaid; Miss
Reoecca Eardley and Miss
Linda Breen, nieces of the
bride and groom, flower girls.
Attending the groom were
James A. Sytsma, best man;
David A. Breen and Gary
Breen, brothers if the groom,
and Gerard P. Busscher, ush-
ers; William Eardley IV, ring-
bearer.
Jon Breen
Music was provided by Mr.
and Mrs. Jack De Vos who
sang a duet and Mrs. Donald
Lindeman, organist.
The bride chose an A - line
skimmer gown of peau de soie
with a lace bodice and sleeves.
Her shoulder - length veil was
attached to a bow headpiece
and she carried a bouqust of
white roses.
Her attendants wore pink A-
line skimmer gowns with floor-
length trains and carried lav-
ender, pink and violet minia-
ture carnations, roses and
pompons.
A reception was held In
Knollcrest Commons room.
The bride attended Ferris
State College and is a mem-
ber of Delta Zeta Sorority. The
groom is a junior at Hope Col-
lege and is a member of the
Fraternal Society.
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Diamond
Springs
The Rev. and Mrs. James i°,wini the organ prelude by
. .. ^  H(jUand Mrs. Delia De Young, the con-
.. j * ____ erppatinn anno “H Wnrohin tha
Blaine and family of Holland Mr8* 061,4 De Youn8* the con-
were recent Sunday dinner fFegation Mng' Worship the
guests at the home of Mr. and ‘,‘T5ere “.a F<»ntoin>”
I Mrs. Gerald Pepper and chil-
dren. Mrs. Eva Coffey was
Zeeland Hospital births today
include a daughter, Tina, Mae,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Lawrence, 15473 Ransom St.,
Holland; a daughter, Nicole
Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Lowing, 9350 , Wilson
Ave., Byron Center.
also a Sunday dinner guest at
the Pepper home that day.
Mrs. Henry Jurries of Hol-
land, Tuesday evening accom-
panied by Mrs. Angeline Jur-
ries visited Mrs. Anna Ooster-
baan in Holland.
^ Monday evening David De
Young enjoyed supper at the
home of friends, Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Allen and children.
Albert and Margaret Gates
were in Wayland on Friday
evening and called on her dad
John Meredith.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coffey
and children of near Allegan
were Sunday dinner guests at
the home of his brother and sis-
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Coffey and family.
Last Friday a birthday din-
children, those attending were;
Mrs. Menno Hundermann and
Mrs. Arthur Kragt of Byron
(Hilda) birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Haywood
and soloist. Mr. Barry Coffey
of Allendale presenting the
special music.
Sunday at the Diamond
Springs Wesleyan Church, fol*
“Blessed Calvary” and “What
Will You Do With Jesus?
Miss Dianne Wakeman sang,
“He Walked That Lonesome
Road’ for the special music
accompanied at the piano by
Miss Joann Krause. Rev. Ames’
message was entitled, "A
Week of Passion.” Early Sun-
day evening at the Wesleyan
Youth Program, “Uncle Bob”
Siegler was the guest speaker.
Later at the evening church
services, Pastor Ames spoke on
“The Days of Lot.”
Father-Son
Banquet Held
At Ebenezer
About 100 fathers and sons
Following the supper served
by the Women’s Guild of* the
cm *
Center, Mrs. Albert De Vries witHhp , proSram
of Hudsonville, Mrs. Gerald boom * Nlc.kola,s RJJze‘
Pepper and mother. Mrs. F.™ 88 toastmaster.Pepper and mother, Mrs. Eva Z tnnsMo L88 toa8traaster-
Coffey, all In honor of celebrat- $*£2?
ing the former Mrs. Kmot'c w th cou<*s ract’s c u ua e ^ haaP l Ch ck
(Hilda) irthday. ‘8 to^fiSw^ ^  ^
and children of Bradley Satur- ni!pe?kerJwas Rev- Paul
day evening visited her broth- ^ ‘e,nbran.der* P^tor of Maple-
in-in-law and cictor utr W00(, Reformed Church, who
chose as his topic “Where Men
Go Boys Will Follow.”
Solos were sung by Dave
in-in-law sister, Mr. and
Mrs. John Gates and family.
Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Kragt of Byron Center
enjoyed dinner with their son
an daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Kragt and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hand of
Jackson announce the birth of
a baby daughter, Karen Jane
born on Monday, March 24 at
Foote Hospital in Jackson and
weighing 8^ pounds. Rev. and
Mrs. Louis Ames are the
grandparents of the new baby.
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Jurries and children of
Hamilton visited mother and
grandmother, Mrs. Justin Jur-
ries and boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Im-
mink were recent weekend
guests at the home of son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Immink and children
Karen and Kevin at Imlay
City.
A birthday dinner was given
on Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Krause and
family, guests present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevens
and daughters SaUy and Sherri,
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Rutgers and
Robert Jones/
Friday evening, at 7:30 p.m.
everyone is welcome to the
Union Good Friday services
which will be held at the
i
TTdc aUI1g u u
ojoerdsma accompanied by Mrs.
Ella Tellman and group singing
was led by James Nienhuis. De-
votions were conducted by Gene
Schraa.
Gifts were presented, Peter
Mulder, 82, being honored for
being the oldest father present;
Steve Drost, 5, for being the
youngest boy present and' Don
Boeve for hav‘sv ing the most sons
present, 6.
Rev. Rozeboom spoke briefly
and closed with prayer.
Rock Enthusiasts Hear
Talk by H. Tchozewski
Henry Tchozewski, president
of the Grand Rapids Rock and
Mineral Society, was the fea-
tured speaker at the monthly
meeting of the Tulip City Rock
Club Wednesday evening,
speaking on the subject of
Jade and Jade Carving,
Paul De Kok presided at the
business meeting preceding the
talk. Robert Dick, chairman of
the exhibit by the local club
at the Holland Art Show to be
held April 12, gave a report
on the plans for the display
and also requested donations
from the members. The eve-n T tt, . — zl l,u'' me u xnBurmps Wesleyan m ^ pri2e waB W(m b ^
«S.v. Keith Mills of Hudson- John Kii^shott. Hostesses for
ville Christian and Missionary the evening were Mrs. Clarence
Alliance Church as the speaker Nies and Mrs, Steven Sanger.
Technical College
Plans Explained
General plans for a vocation-
al-technical school for Ottawa
County and the northern part of
Allegan county were outlined at
a press gathering Friday noon
in Holiday Inn by Roger
Troupe, assistant superinten-
dent of the Ottawa Area In-
termediate School Board.
An election has been sched-
uled Aug. 19 in the 12 school
districts in the area on voting
2 mills to finance such an edu-
cational program which has
been under study more than
three years. A seven-member
board of trustees would be
selected at the same time, three
to serve six years, two to serve
four years and two to serve
two years.
Troupe explained that the vo-
cational-technical school pro-
gram in the concept of a Com-
munity College is being pro-
moted by the intermediate
boards of Ottawa and Allegan
counties. Once the program is
approved by the voters, the
program will be under the
seven-member board,
A 17-miute film presentation
which will be available to
groups explained needs for such
a program in the area in view
of the fact that while 50 per
cent of high school graduates
go to college only 20 per cent
finish, and more technical
skills are needed in a chang-
ing economy.
Troupe skid the two-mill fig-
ures advanced is a maximum
figure and less could be levied.
Total valuation in the 12 dis-
trict affected amounts is
about 495 million dollars, and
the millage raised on this
amount plus state and federal
grants should be sufficient.
No site has been selected.
This would be done by the
board of trustees with proper
consideration to transportation
and available services. The site
would have 80 acres, referably
100 to ISO acres. Hopefully a
program in temporary quarters
would be in operation by the
end of the first year after voter
approval, and some buildings
should be ready at the end of
the second year.
The techmcal school would be
for high school students in the
upper grades who would attend
vocational achool and high
school half days. The program
also would be for 13th and 14th
grades. Courses would be of
varying lengths.
High school students would not
pay tuition. The program is
being kept flexible so that if
a need develops for academic
studies, such courses could be
developed later in a Commun-
ity College setup.
Girls' State
Delegates
Announced
Selection of local girls to at-
tend the American Legion Aux-
iliary Girls State at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, June 15-22,
was announced today by Mrs.
Lorraine Stoner, Girls’ State
Chairman of the local Auxiliary
Unit No. 6.
From West Ottawa High
School is Laura Orastian, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Oras-
tian, and the delegate from Hol-
land Christian High School is
Esther Heerspink, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Heerspink.
Holland High School delegates
are Nancy Cunningham, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Cunningham; Sue Oosterbaan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Oosterbaan; Sue Stoner,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alden
J. Stoner and Jane Waskerwitz,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stev-
en Waskerwitz.
Alternate delegates are Janet
Murdoch of West Ottawa, Sue
Bakker of Holland Christian,
and Julie Doherty, Karen Kol-
enbrander, Barbara Winchester,
and Rita Touts from Holland
High School.
All the girls are Juniors, se-
lected for marked qualities of
leadership, scholastic ability,
mental alertness, and industri-
ousness.
Girls’ State is sponsored and
directed by the American Le-
gion Auxiliary. Other local
sponsors are the Horizon Club
and Kiwanis Queens.
Mexican Items
Exhibited at
Herrick Library
An exhibition of Mexican
handmade textiles, pottery,
masks and folk toys from the
collection of Mr. and Mrs.
Kieth Achepohl may be seen at
the Herrick Public Library
during the month of April.
This display is timed to com-
plement another at Van Zoeren
Library, which will feature
precolumbian material as well
as folk art; both exhibitions in
turn relate to the Latin Amer-
ican Fiesta, a program of
events sponsored by Hope Col-
lege during April.
Mrs. Leah Baker
Succumbs at 71
Mrs. Leah E. Baker, 71, for-
merly of Holland, who made
her home with her daughter,
Mrs. Barbara Lamb of 3306 Al-
pine Ave., Kalamazoo, died ear-
ly Sunday morning at a local
nursing home here where she
had been a patient for the past
two months. Her husband
George H. Baker died in 1954.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. Don (Cora) Klokkert of
Holland, Mrs. Alice De Witt of
Kalamazoo and Mrs. Barbara
Lamb of Kalamazoo; two sons,
George H. Baker and Walter J.
Baker, both of Detroit; 13
grandchildren; six great-grand-
children; one sister, Mrs. Levi
Veider of Bangor.
Parke-Davis Declares
25-Cent Dividend
DETROIT — The Board rf
Directors of Parke, Davis &
Company has. declared the reg-
ular quarterly dividend of 25
cents per share.
The dividend is payable April
30 to shareowners of record at
the close of business on April 7.
The dividend payout will total
more than $3,724,000, and will be
made to approximately 58,000
stockholders. Parke-Davis has
more than 14,898,000 shares of
common stock outstanding. The
dividend will be the 236th con-
secutive dividend payment
since 1878 for the world-wide
pharmaceutical firm.
Awards Program
Features Meet
Of MDAA Group
An awards program was
featured at the regular meeting
of Hie Muscular Dystrophy As-
sociation of America Inc.
Thursday evening in Holland
Heights Christian Reformed
Church.
Cal Hulst opened the meeting
with prayer and Mrs. Ben Van
Dis Jr., president presided.
The awards were given to
persons or organizations which
took part in the annual MDAA
drive last fall. Total receipts
for the fiscal year ending
March 31 was $12,772.82 which
from cannisters placed in the
Holland • Zeeland area.
The canister report was made
by Cal Hulst, chairman. It was
also pointed out that $25 was
used as the expenses for cam-
paign supplies.
.Plans were also discussed for
the annual Spring coffee to be
held on Thursday, May 1 at
Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed Church from 9 to 11:30
a.m.
There are three new patients
in Ottawa County-two in Hol-
land and one in Hudsonville.
There are 19 patients in the
area at present.
Accepting awards were Tim
De Ridder and Kathy Flieman,
South Shore Baptists Young
People’s Society; Mr. and Mrs.
Mel Dillin, Holland Assembly
of God Young People; Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Bonzelaar, 14th
Street Christian Reformed Mr.
and Mrs. Club; Mrs. John
Housewaard, Park Christian
Reformed Church Mr. and Mrs.
Club; Miss Joanne Housewaard,
Park Young People.
Also accepting awards were
Mrs. Ken Michqjerhuizen, Hol-
land Heights Christian Re-
formed Mr. and Mrs. Club; Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Elenbaas, Tri-
nity Reformed Mr. and Mrs.
Club.
Church groups receiving aw-
ards were Prospect Park
Christian Reformed Couples
Club and Senior Calvinettes;
First Reformed 9th and 10th
graders and Young Peoples; 9th
St. Christian Reformed Young
People’s and all the Young
People’s groups from Zeeland
Churches including B e t he 1
Christian Reformed, Free Meth-
odist, Faith Reformed, Second
Reformed, First Reformed,
Third Christian Reformed, Com-
munity Reformed and Haven
Christian Reformed.
Refreshments were served.
Legion Auxiliary
Has Regular Meeting
The American Legion Auxil-
iary met Monday night at the
Post clubhouse with Mrs. Ber-
tal Slagh presiding.
Following various committee
reports Mrs. Henry Brower re-
ported on the hospital volunteer
workshop which she and Mrs.
A1 Stoner attended. It was an
orientation for all workers of
the veterans facility which Mrs.
Brower reported has great need
of more helpers.
Mrs. Ed Oudman read a let-
ter from a chaplain in Vietnam
thanking the auxiliary for the
Valentine packages that were
sent to servicemen. The unit
has been sending packages to
Holldnd men stationed in Viet-
nam at different times of the
year. The packages are sent in
coffee cans and contain items
the men like and need.
The auxiliary will host the
fifth district dinner meeting
April 15 in the First United
Methodist Church. Reservations
must be made with Mrs. Har-
old Vande Bunte Sr. no later
than April 10. 1
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. William Jellema and Mrs.
Marvin Ver Hoef.
Zeeland Community Hospital
births include a daughter, Dana
Ann, born Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. James Westfield, WIVz
West Main St., Zeeland; a son,
Ronald Jay, born today to Mr.
and Mrs. John Mast, 4465 By-
ron Rd., Hudsonville.
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PLAN RLh i’AURAN f— Work began this week
in preparation for the construction of a Mr.
Steak Restaurant to be located on Eighth St.
across from the Holland Rusk Co. building
when houses on the site were razed. The
restaurant, which will feature different types
of sandwiches and steaks and will be family
and student oriented, will seat 128 persons and
is slated to open about Sept. 1, 196a. ihe
franchisee, the West Central Investment Corp ,
is composed of Richard S. Den Uyl, manager
and part owner of Point West; Amos A. Stagg
III, vice president of Eberhard Supermarkets;
and Peter F. Secchia, vice president of Uni-
versal Forest Products, Inc., Grand Rapids.
(Sentinel photo)
GRANDSTANDING  Tuls Ends Career
•Ml
Resthaven Guild
Hears Review
By John Hill
One of the most successful
basketball coaches in Michigan
high school athletics, Art Tuls,
started out his career 23 years
ago filling in for his brother on
a temporary basis.
Tuls, 45, who announced his
retirement from basketball
coaching Thursday night at the
Christian basketball banquet,
took over the head coaching job
in 1945 when he was only 22
years old.
His brother, John, had had to
leave the post because of con-
flicts with his work schedule.
Art Tuls held the job for two
years on an interrim basis be-
fore being designated the regu-
lar head coach.
Tuls’ success can easily be
seen by an examination of his
record. In the 23 years of
coaching, Christian teams won
331 games and lost 161. They
took 17 Class B district titles
and one Class A district, and
won six regional crowns.
Three times his teams made
it to the state finals only to
lose each time in the final
game. River Rouge beat the
Maroons in 1954 and 1961 while
Willow Run ruined their cham-
pionship hopes in 1968.
Tuls was recognized this sea-
son by his fellow coaches in the
Michigan High School Coaches
Association as the state’s high
school basketball Coach of the
Year. He was presented a
plaque recognizing this achieve-
ment at a banquet last Saturday
in the Kellogg Center in East
Lansing.
Tuls, a very modest man,
attributed his teams’ success
to “a lot of hard work, some
pretty dedicated kids and a
good tradition of basketball.”
His long-time friend and asso-
ciate Christian Athletic Direc-
tor Clare Pott said Tuls’ suc-
cess came from his great rap-
port with the kids and the fact
that Tuls is a real student of
the game.
“He gets their respect, and
demands the best effort from
them,” Pott said.
“His defenses have won many
games over the years,” Pott
added. The Maroons have al-
ways been known for fine de-
fensive play.
“There are nights when your
shooting is not so hot,” Tuls
explained. He added that a
good tough defense is a more
predictable thing, and that is
why he has stressed it. In the
last three or four years Tuls
has used more of a variety of
defenses, but he still prefers a
good man-to-man defense.
Tuls’ teams have also been
noted for their balance.
“I’m not a believer in indi-
vidual play,” he said. He work-
ed to get “good five-man ef-
forts.”
“I want them to learn the
give and take of working with
others,” Tuls added.
Tuls said his greatest enjoy-
ment in coaching came from
“working with the young peo-
ple. I think athletics can teach
a lot to the kids," he added.
Over his 23 years as coach
Tuls has had many outstanding
teams, players and games. He
said it would be virtually im-
possible to pick out the biggest
thrills, best teams and best
players. “So many things enter
your head when you think back
over 23 years of coaching,” he
said.
He said it was a thrill hav-
ing his team in the Class B
state finals. He added that it
was great having an undefeated
season as he had in 1968. (The
team was 18*0 in regular sea-
son, and lost only in the tour-
nament finals.)
Perhaps one of the most sat-
isfying things he said was for-
mer players coming back after
graduation to visit and becom-
ing loyal Christian fans. Many
of the almost 400 persons at the
banquet Thursday night had
played for Tuls. The locker
room after his tournament vic-
tories was filled with former
players congratulating him and
his players.
Tuls, who plans to continue
teaching history at the high
school, admits that he’ll miss
being involved in basketball. He
said it was a tough decision to
step down. In fact, he hadn’t
made a final decision until last
Monday.
Only three people had known
for sure that he planned to re-
tire Thursday night. His an-
nouncement was greeted by a
sudden silence in the crowd.
Before and after his speech to
the throng at the basketball
banquet Tuls received standing
ovations from the crowd.
Zion Lutheran Women
Hold Prayer Service
On Thursday evening, an in-
spirational prayer service based
on God’s ongoing mission of re-
scue to the world was con-
ducted by Pastor E. M. Ruh-
lig, Mrs. Melvin Hahn and
Mrs. George Wise. Mrs Robert
Reichel provided the piano ac-
companiment.
Mrs. Robert Zigler presided
over the bussiness meeting.
The Cjncordia College Choir
will be dinner guests on Satur-
day, April 12 and will perform
at 7:30 p.m.
The LWML .Zone Spring
Rally will be held at Green-
ville on April 13 at 2:30 p.m.
A slate of nominees was pre-
sented by Mrs. George Liev-
ense of the nominating com-
mittee and Mrs. Lester Cries
introduced proposed amend-
ments to the constitution. Bal-
loting will take place at the
April 24 meeting.
Mrs. Hugh DePree will ex-
hibit her famous lady doll col-
lection at the Mother-daughter
dessert smorgasbord on April
30 at 7:30 p.m.
The Naomi Circle served re-
freshments.
By Mrs. Donivan
Resthaven guild meeting was
held on Friday evening in the
third Reformed church with
Mrs. Albert Van Dyke and
Miss Florence Dubbink, door
hostesses, greeting the 60 wo-
men attending.
They were guests of Third
church Women’s Guild for
Christian Service. Mrs. Alvin
DeHaan president was chair-
man for the evening and in-
troduced the program.
Miss Clara Reeverts present-
ed Lenten season thoughts con-
cerning Passion Week.
Mrs. Edward Donivan re-
viewed the book “Appointment
Congo’’ by Virginia Law,
whose husband Burleigh was
martyred in 1964 during the
trouble in Africa. The Laws
were lay mission workers in
the Congo and the book is a
story of their experiences
there.
During the business Restha-
ven Guild president, Mrs. Ger-
rit DeHaan presided. There
will be a rummage sale in
April. Mrs. George Glupker
chairman of the Home Fur-
nishings committee gave a pro-
gress report regarding the pur-
chase of furniture for the 45
rooms and two lounges in the
new East Wing of the home.
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh
and Mrs. Alvin DeHaan poured
during the fellowship hour. The
buffet table was centered with
a yellow and white arrange-
ment and white candles. The
Executive Board members of
Third church Guild furnished
the dessert and the serving
committee was composed of
Mrs. Albert Walters, Mrs. D.
VandeBunte, Mrs. Frank Flei-
sher and Miss Dubbink.
Resthaven Guild will meet in
Christ Memorial Reformed
church in April.
Mrs. Elsie West
Dies in Hospital
Mrs. Elsie West, 58, of 14707
Taylor St., West Olive, wife of
Willard West, died Saturday af-
ternoon in Holland Hospital
where she had been a patient
for the past week. Mrs. West
had lived here for the past 35
years.
Surviving besides her husband
are two daughters, Carol West
of Detroit and Elizabeth at
home; four sisters, Mrs. Glenn
(Pauline) Pothoff of Grand Ha-
ven, Mrs. Ruth Aloisio of Niles,
111., Mrs. John (Eleanor) Street
and Mrs. Myrtle Huddleston,
both of Phoenix, Ariz.; three
brothers, Gladstone Bennewate
of Phoenix, William Bennewate
of Chicago and Harry Benne-
wate of Minneapolis, Minn.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Leo Gasper, 45, and Nancy
Norling, 36, Holland; Roger
Donald Swichtenberg, 24, Lake
Zurich, 111., and Susan Kolk-
meyer, 20, West Dundee, 111.
ANNOUNCES RETIREMENT - Coach Art
Tuls (left) files off the stage of the Holland
Christian High School auditorium shortly after
announcing his plans to retire from coaching
after 23 years as Christian’s basketball men-
tor. Tuls made the announcement at the
school’s piual basketball banquet Thursday
night. With him in the picture’ are varsity
players (from left to right) Steve Baker, Steve
Vander Ploeg and Dave Man ting.
(Sentinel photo)
The Flying Nine Blue Birds
have been sewing on aprons
and have made silly scrapbooks.
On March 10, we discussed the
Blue Bird Wish and what the
Blue Bird Wish means to us.
We also discussed the daffodil
sale and talked about going to
some interesting place during
spring vacation. Sara Gum,
scribe.
Our Blue Bird group has been
busy with crafts. We started to
make jewelry boxes out of pop-
sickle sticks and glue. Next
week we will finish them. We
played outside and saw Cathy i
new puppy. Sandra, scribe.
The Flying Nine Blue Birds of
Lakewood School met on March
17. We made shamrocks for St.
Patrick’s Day. We also made
pictures out of cloth about the
March winds. We wrote a poem
to go with the picture. We
closed with our Friendship
Circle. LuAnn Beekman, scribe.
The third grade Horse Blue
Birds of Maplewood school have
had a busy month. We went to
the VanWyk horse stables and
we saw the horses and were
told, how they race them. We
visited the radio station and
received a record. We then
went for an ice cream cone.
We visited The Sentinel and
saw how they make the news-
paper. When we returned to our
meeting, our leaders told us
about the daffodil sale. We also
discussed a radio broadcast for
Birthday Week. On March 17
we made invitations for our
parents for Birthday Sunday
I and then went on a penny hike.
When we got back, we made
up stories on our leaders’ tape
recorder. Rose Hutta brought
a treat. Uri Brower and Rose
Hutta, scribes.
On March 17 the third grade
Honey Bee Blue Birds group
from VanRaalte school met at
the home of their leader. Be-
cause of the nice weather, we
played duck-duck goose out-
side. Patty Gogolln brought the
treat. We made pictures of “Mr.
MacGregor’s Carrot Patch”
from pieces of felt. We closed
by singing the Blue Bird Wish.
Barb England, scribe.
On March 17 the Busy Bee
Blue Birds of VanRaalte school
made St. Patrick’s Day pic-
tures. Sandra Donalson brought
the treat.
On March 17 the Chirping
Blue Birds of Beechwood school
met at the home of Mrs. L.
Timmer. We made mats for our
mothers and Phyllis Kearns
brought the treat. Amy Plagge-
mars, scribe.
The third grade Talking Birds
of Pine Creek called their
meeting to order at the home of
their leader, Mrs. Perez. The
leader treated the group. We
decorated plaster of pans cir-
cles which were in the form of
flowers and faces. Pam Middle-
camp, scribe.
The KoKi I Pta group of
North Holland school elected
new officers as follows: presi-
dent, Patty V; secretary, Car-
man; treasurer, Barb; chaplain,
Val; Clean up, Patty; scribe,
Karen. We made our sit-upons
out of white leather and pul
together with blue and red lac-
ing. Barb and Karen treated
the group. At our next meeting,
we started to make our mocca-
sins out of tan leather and
brown lacing. We also started to
put our symbols on our sit-
upons. Carmen brought the
treat of candy. Karen Boeve,
scribe.
The Okani Camp Fire group
gave a play, “The Jone in
Mars” f o r Mrs. Monetza’s
group. We all had parts in the
play. On March 4 we had our
International Friendship tea
We had a speaker from the
Netherlands and she showed
slides. We made flowers and
gave them to all the mothers.
On March 11 we prepared our
display for a downtown window.
Laurie Bruursema, scribe.
The Harrington fourth grade
Camp Fire Girls met on March
11 at the school. We made
shamrocks for “fun night.”
Julie DenUyl brought a treat.
Brenda DeWitt, scribe.
On March 11 the Da-Kon-ya
Camp Fire group of Blue Star
School met in the Teacher’s
room. Mariann Hoving, presi-
dent, called the meeting to or-
der. We cut the patterns for
our boleros and the girls who
have boleros, made headbands.
Peggy Rastall brought the
treat. Shelley Eckwielen,
scribe.
The fourth grade Camp Fire
Girls of Pine Creek school met
at the home of our leader, Mrs.
James Boeve on March 18. We
made “bookworm” bookmarks
and Jodi Becksfort treated. We
received our intructions for sel-
ling daffodils. Laurie Weather-
wax, scribe.
On March 17 the fourth grade
Camp Fire girls of Holland
Heights school brought their
Camp Fire books and notebooks
and worked on the honors. We
made plans for our trip to
Grand Rapids on Saturday.
Kim Reid treated. Jane De-
Young, scribe.
On March 18 the O-Ki-Ci-Ye,
Pi Camp Fire group of Jeffer-
son school went to Maplewood
school where Miss DeHaan,
teacher in Junior High School,
talked about good health and
grooming. Kristy Visscher
brought the treat. Jane Ver-
Beek, scribe.
The fifth grade Camp Fire
Zeilstra-Daudt Vows
Exchanged in Chapel
Mrs. Arthur Zeilstra
A floor-length gown of skim-
mer satin with an empire bo-
dice of chantilly lace comple-
mented by a fan shaped train
of satin with scattered medal-
lions and edged with chantilly
falling from the back shoulder
was worn by Miss Christine
Elizabeth Daudt for her mar-
riage to Arthur Zeilstra Satur-
day afternoon in Mulder Chapel
of Western Theological Semi-
nary. The elbow veil of impor-
ted illusion was held by a cap
touched with pearls and crys-
tals. Her bouquet was attached
to a fan which had been carried
by her great-grandmother.
The bride, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. William H. Daudt, of Mid-
land, and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Zeilstra of Rich-
mond, British Columbia, Cana-
da, exchanged vows at 3
o’clock amidst a setting of
palms, ferns and spring flowers
with Dr. Gerrit ten Zythoff of
Mansfield, Ohio, officiating at
the rites. Ronald Redder was
the organist and Miss Debbie
Feddick soloist. The bride ap-
proached the altar with her
father.
A sister of the bride, Miss
Slvia Daudt as maid of honor,
wore a floor-length turquoise
linen gown styled with high bo-
(Esienberg photo)
dice outlined with matching
lace, lace also edging the came-
lot sleeves and hem.
In identical attire were the
bridesmaids, Miss Lucy Zeilstra
and Miss Vera Zeilstra, sisters
of the groom, and Miss Valerie
Daudt, sister of the bride.
Each wore a headpiece of
turquoise lace and ribbon and
carried baskets of daisies trim-
med with turquoise ribbon and
lace butterflies.
Attending the groom were
John Strik, best man; Simon
Nacel, Stephen Daudt and Bob
Zeilstra, groomsmen, and Her-
man Gruis and Siebrand Wilts,
ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Strik
presided as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies at the recep-
tion held at Western Theo-
logical Seminary in the Com-
mons room.
The couple will make their
home at 271% West 19th St.
The bride attended Hope
College and at present is
employed by the Holland Board
of Public Works. The groom
attended Trinity Junior College
at Langely, British Columbia,
and Cascades College at Port-
land, Ore., and at present is a
student at Western Theological
Seminary.
group of VanRaalte school met
at the home of Mrs. Driesenga
on March 10. New officers were
elected as follows: president,
Andrea Maculey; vice presi-
dent, Janice Schripsema; treas-
urer, Debbie Rich; scribe, Judy
Tuttle. We then repeated the
Wood Gatherers Desire, read
from our Camp Fire books and
learned how to fold a flag. We
made tags for the Camp Fire
Birthday party and planned a
skit for the party. Judy Tuttle,
scribe.
The St. Francis sixth grade
Tawanka group went to the
“good grooming” meeting on
March 17 and we came away
with a lot of good points on
good grooming. On March 19
we met at the home of our
leader and finished our puppets
and finished some more require-
ments for Fire Makers. Then
our assistant guardian, Mrs.
Conklin, helped us go through
our skits. Some of us girls are
going to help Mrs. Mott decor-
ate Taylor’s window Saturday
for Camp Fire Birthday Week.
Kathy McCarthy brought the
treat of brownies. Mary Jo
Mott, scribe.
On March 11 the WaHanKa
4th grade Camp Fire group of
Waukazoo school held its 2nd
ceremonial of the year. Special
guests were our mothers and
teachers. Mothers attending
were Mesdames Chrispell, Drey-
er, Hutchings, Heydom, Van-
Dyke, Van Wieren, Serne, May-
nard, Tienstra and our leader,
Mrs. Johnson. Teachers were
Mesdames Elenbaas, DeVries,
Babbit, Koening and school sec-
retary Mrs. Chatack. Punch and
cookies were served to the
guests and girls. Lynette Van-
Dyke led us in a symbol game.
On March 18 we made a
“thank you” letter to Mrs. Pef-
fer’s group because they asked
us to supper and we made name
tags for our Camp Fire Birth-
day party. Tammy Heydorn
treated the group. Loree Hut-
chins, scribe.
On March 18 the OKani Camp
Fire group met at the home of
Mrs. Jaehnig. We worked on
our rank by playing vollyball
outdoors. Lori Viening treated
the group. Laurie Bruursema,
scribe.
The Da-Kon-ya Camp Fire
Girls of Blue Star school met
on March 18 and discussed the
trip they will take next week
to the Wyoming Water Treat-
ment Plant. After our business
meeting, we finished the boler-
os and headbands that we start-
ed last week. Cindy Shanks
brought the treat. Amy Lee
Funckes, scribe.
The E Ha Wee 5th grade
Camp Fire group of Jefferson
School went to Maplewood
school on March 17. We enjoyed
the health and grooming meet-
ing. Miss Mary DeHaan, phys
ical education teacher at E.E.
Fell, was the guest speaker.
Laurie Cooper, scribe.
Christian's Choir
Gets 1st Division
Rating in Event
Holland Christian’s acapella
choir, under the direction of
Thomas Vanden Berg, received
a unanimous first division rat-
ing from each of four judges in
the annual district nine Choral
Festival held Saturday in Mus-
kegon.
It was the 16th consecutive
occasion that the Holland Chris-
tian High School acapella choir
had received the top rating -
the sixth under present direc-
tor Vanden Berg.
The 62-voice choir sang “Hal-
leluia, Amen,” “Handel and
Gloria from Magnificat,” Hov-
hannes. Adjudicators were John
Merrill and Kenneth Jewell of
Interlochen; H. J. Risener of
Hillsdale College and Albert P.
Smith of Grand Rapids Junior
College.
At a previous adjudication for
solos and ensembles, three Hol-
land Christian High singers,
Nelva Kruis, Luanne Slenk and
Glenna Vander Bie, also took
first division honors.
Mrs. Van Wieren
Dies at Age 76
Mrs. Dena Van Wieren, 76,
wife of Henry Van Wieren, of
37 East 22nd St. died Sunday
morning at Holland Hospital
following a lingering illness. She
was born in Muskegon, and
lived most of her life in the
Holland area. She wos a mem-
ber of the Prospect Park Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Beside the husband she is
survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Allen (Loretta) Lockman
of Traverse City; and Mrs. Har-
ry (Della) Aalderink, of Hol-
land; three sons, Clarence, and
Harold, both of Holland; and
Gilbert, of Spring Lake; 13
grandchildren; five great-
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
Dewey (Truda) Belksma, of
Holtend; three brothers, Arie
Cook, of Holland, James Cook
of Grand Rapids; and Martin
Cook, of Detroit.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Frederick Ray Ott, 23, and
Linda Gayle Brouwer, 24, Al-
lendale; Donald Manning, 22,
Spring Lake, and Darcia Van-
der Meiden, 17, Grand Haven;
Larry Hulsebos, 22, Holland, and
Patricia Prince, 22, Zeeland;
William Smithe, 28, and Carol
Ann Me Cullough, 26, Marnt;
Johnny Dowling, 26, Oakland,
Calif., and Wilimina Joyce
Wolfsen, 21, Jenison.
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Announces
Retirement
At Banquet
"I think you know what I’m
trying to tell you — this is my
last year,” Art Tuls, HoUand
Christian head basketball coach
for 23 years quietly told the al-
most 400 persons at the Chris-
tian High School basketball ban-
quet Thursday night.
The crowd of players, parents
and other Christian supporters
in the high school auditorium
had grown suddenly silent as
Tuls built up to the announce-
ment of his retirement as bas-
ketball coach.
Tuls, this year’s Michigan
high school basketball Coach of
the Year, made the announce-
ment after thanking fans, play-
ers, players’ parents and others
connected with Christian bas-
ketball during his 23-year tenure.
“Basketball at Holland Chris-
tian has always been something
a little extra special,” Tuls
said. “You people are respon-
sible for making it what it has
been.”
“I was always conscious I
was representing Holland Chris-
tian,” Tuls said. He said he
was proud of the school and it's
people, and prayed that he
’ 'Wouldn’t do anything to disgrace
them.
“If you have anything you feel
I failed in I apologize, “Tuls
told the audience.
“I would hope that the man
who succeeds me will get the
same support you have given
me, ‘‘It’s been a tremendous
experience for me, and to you
people I say thank you very
much,” Tuls concluded.
Christian Athletic Director
Clare Pott said Tuls’ announce-
ment, although not without fore-
warning, left him with little to
say.
“He’d probably say its been
a privilege to coach at Holland
Christian,” Pott said, “but it’s
been a greater privilege to have
Art coach for us.”
The crowd had greeted Tuls
with a standing ovation when
he was introduced and gave him
another standing ovation after
he had finished introducing his
team.
The successor to Tuls has not
been named. Tuls plans to con-
tinue his post as a history teach-
er at the high school.
Tuls gave recognition to his
co-captains, Dan Brower and
Art iW Jr., for making all-state
teams. Young Tuls made the
United Press International team
while Brower was named to an-
other press service squad.
The coach then introduced
other members of the team
which won a regional title, and
compiled a record of 18-6. Sen-
iors on the team besides Brow-
er and Tuls were Steve Baker,
Dave Breuker, Bob Haven,
Bruce Klaasen, Dave Manting,
A1 Vanden Bosch, Steve Vander
Ploeg and Bob Wiersma. Jun-
iors on the team wer* Dennis
Bos, Tom Dozeman, Dick Frens
and Bob Weener. Also introduc-
ed was student manager, Bill
Smith.
Reserve Coach Elmer Ribbens
introduced his team which
wound up with a 16-1 record for
the season. Reserve team mem-
bers were Steve Brieve, Steve
Bouman, Jerry De Groot, Phil
De Jong, John Dykstra, Steve
Dykstra, Dave La Grand, Rich
Mosher, Ron Scholten. Phil
Tuls, Vaughn Vanden Brink, Joe
Zwier, and Dan Mouw, student
manager.
Rev. Paul Colenbrander, pas-
tor of Maplewood Reformed
Church, discussed some of the
values and lessons learned from
basketball in his speech at the
banquet. The audience was also
entertained by a mini-concert by
the children’s choir of Haven
Christian Reformed Church in
Zeeland.
Paul Baker served as master
of ceremonies, and Harold Man-
ting presented the gifts to
Coaches Tuls and Ribbens. How-
ard Kalmink reported on
C.H.A.M.P.S. activities. Bernard
Koops gave the invocation and
Rev. Charles Steenstra, pastor
of Faith Christian Reformed
Church, gave the closing pray-
er.
Mothers of the players,
coaches’ wives and cheerleaders
served the dinner in the high
school cafeteria.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to HoUand Hospital
Friday were Dennis Downing,
6269 139th Ave.; Ross Fockler,
346 West 32nd St; Chester
Piersma, 125 East 39th St.; Mrs.
Patrick McCarry, 501 West 22nd
St.; Jeanette Robinson, 246 East
Ninth St.; Robert De Jonge, 420
Huizenga, Zeeland; Keith Bil-
lings, FennviUe; Mary Rietveld,
1605 Elmer; Susan Dykema, 728
Ruth Ave.; Diane Vander Veen,
642 Azalea; Dorothy Swain, 8530
Byron Rd., Zeeland.
Discharged Friday were Ja-
son Riecks, 26 East 16th St.;
Martin Moralez, 314 West 14th
St.; Kathy Onken, FennviUe;
Stacey Overton, 303 West 17th
St.; Albert Buttner, 83^ Burke
St.; Jeffrey Bos, 607 Harring-
ton; Vicki Detlefs, Birmingham;
Frank Olmstead, 471 Plasman;
Sherrill Nicol, route 3; Mrs.
Martin Van Beek, 176 West 19th
St.; William HUl, 157 East 26th
St.; Lucy Dogger, Woodhaven,
Zeeland; Forest Fowler, 333
East Lakewood; Raul Gamez,
15 East 18th St.; Shawn Corcor-
an, 109 Oak Valley Dr.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Lawrence Stehle, 255 Felch;
Mrs. Gerald Cooper, 740 Van-
Raalte Ave.; Charles G. Kreun,
12290 Felch; Lisa Whittemire,
482 West 20th St.; Bernard Ter
Horst, 329 Lane.
Discharged Saturday were
Donny Armstrong, 569 Myrtle;
Marianne Bleeker, Hamilton;
Mrs. Thomas Bosch and baby,
1055 Lincoln Ave.; Clara Chap-
man, 145 West 24th St.; Benja-
min Diekema, 18 East 27th St.;
Rev. Ellsworth Dykstra, route
1, Zeeland; Mrs. Don Graveling,
nute 3; Mrs. Thomas Groene-
woud and baby, 19 East Eighth
St. ; Charles Kelch, 78 East 24th
St.; Mrs. Bruce Kuipers and
baby, 3468 142nd Ave.; Sandra
Moser, route 4.
Admitted Sunday were Jennie
Van Oss, route 1; David Kal-
man, 1495 Center, Zeeland;
Louis Wierda, 415 James; Mrs.
Irwin Hajieck, 669 Washington;
Richard Wentzel, Hamilton;
Rodney Stehle, FennviUe; Mrs.
Jack De Groot, route 2; Mrs.
Lester Woldring, 394 Chicago
Dr.; Mrs. Ronald Westcott, 5
East Sixth St.; Mrs. Richard
St. John, 550 East End Dr.
Discharged Sunday were Jen-
nie Ridgway, 108 West Ninth
St.; Jeffrey Gargano, 161 West
27th St.; Henry Brower, route
3, Zeeland; Daniel Lawrence,
503 Rose Park Dr.; Mrs. Ralph
Van Asperen and baby, 230
North Colonial, Zeeland; Mrs.
Rodrigo Villanueva and baby,
655 Pinecrest; Mrs. Richard
Overkamp and baby, 1055 Lin-
coln Ave.; Kevin Alderink,
HamUton; Jack Kleeves, 116
Walnut; Peter Rynsberger,
route 1, Zeeland.
Birthday Party Petes
Lavern Van Tatenhove
Lavern Van Tatenhove was
the guest of honor at a party
celebrating his 10th birthday
anniversary Thursday. The
party was given by his mother,
Mrs, Marvin Van Tatenhove,
route 2, assisted by Elaine and
Steven at the family home.
Supper was served, games
were played and prizes were
awarded to Mike Nyhof, Peter
Siersma, Mitch Boss and Jan
Lower.
Invited guests included Chuck
Brower, Mitch Boss, Steve
Kruen, Steve Klies, Rodney
Yonker, Mick Nyhof, Ernesto
Mascorro, Mark Van Kampen,
John Vanden Brink, Scot tie
Ebles, Rickie Westrate, Lee
Vanden Bosch, Peter Siersma,
Jan Lower and Dennis Row-
horst.
Up-date your fife
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reviewed your life Insurance
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in life with State Farm. Como
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Hats Off!
The Big Dutchman Salutes
RED CROSS BLOOD DONORS
Listed below are 435 individuals who have given one gallon of blood or
more through the Ottawa County Red Cross. Their support of this life-
saving program is a fine example of outstanding citizenship. You too
can add your name to this list. The next Blood Clinic will be held at the
Holland Civic Center on Thursday, April 3rd. Your contribution may mean
the difference between life and death for a human being.
PINT SIZE CONTRIBUTIONS ADD VP TO GIANT SIZE CITIZENS
5 GALLON DONOR Russel Homkes 1 GALLON DONORS Russell De Vette Clifford Koster Richard Sharda
William Kerstein Jerold Hop Robert Achterhof Gordon De Vries Robert Kouw Lilly Ann Simpson
4 GALLON DONORS
William Hopps
Wilson Huizenga
Louis Altana
Jerry Arens
John De Vries
Walter De Vries
Calvin Krauss
Harvey Kronemeyer
Henry Sjoerdsma
Edward Slenk, Jr.
Maynard Batjat Gerald Jager Kenneth Armstrong Robert De Weerd Jerry Kruithof Henry Slenk
William Shappoo Marvin Jalving Jerry Assink Leonard Dick Clarence Kuhlman John Slenk
3 GALLON DONORS
Paul Jekel
Oscar Johnson
Anita Aye
Frank Bagladi
Lament Dirkse
John Doherty
Wanda Kuhlman
Emma Kuyers
Paul Slenk
Marie Steketee
Paul Barkel John Kaiser Edward Barber Terry Lee Dombos Alvin Laarman John Stephenson
Manley Beyar Randall Kemerling Jack Barkel Harold Dom Henry Laarman Robert Stevenson
Harvey Bock George Keen John Baumann Kenneth Dozeman Paul La Mar Celia Stoker
Justin Bouwman Allan Kindig Leslie Beach Morris Driesenga Russell La Mar Jesse Stoner, Jr.
Gerald Den Bleyker Albert Kleis William Beebe Robert Driy Albert Lampen Donald Strabbing
James De Ridder Donald Klokkert Kenneth Beelen Jarvis Dmek Edith Lappinga Jerold Strabbing
Donna De Weerd Elmer Knoll Patricia Beltran Glenn Dubbink John Lappinga Betty Sweet
Fem Dixon Kenneth Koning Jack Bergsma Alvin Dyke Doris Lasiter Le Roy Sybesma
Bernard Dykema Dell Koop Abel Berkompas Nelson Dyke Truman Lee Gordon Tenckinck
Robert J. Dykstra Robert Kruithoff Elton Berkompas Kenneth Dykstra Kenneth Lemmen Anthony Ten Harmsel
Gerald Geerts Alfred Langejans Simon Beverwyk Nicoiaas Ellerbroek Charles Livengood Henry Terpstra
Karl Goossen Arnold Lappenga Donald Blaauw John Essenburgh Herschel Lubbers Vem Tinholt
Florence Hall Jerry Lubbers Donald Bloemers Robert Feikema William Lundie June Tover
Gerald Hamstra Watson Lundie Glenn Boerman Robert Fortney Renzo Luth Harold Tregloan
Kenneth Host Donald Meatman Norman Boeve William Fortney Jim Me Knight Julius Tripp
Roger Koning James MecKechnie Henry Bol Warren Foughts James Me Nitt Harold Troost
Adrian Kramer Gerald Mannas David Boone Arthur Fouts Mildred Me Swain • Dwayne Tubergan .
William Overkamp Donald Miller Gerald Borgman Adrian Gebben L. J. Mannas Leonard Tubergan
Minnie Sheldon Maurice D. Minnema Thomas Bos Ray Gemmen Betty Mariink Orlan Uitermark
Roelof Telgenhof Nelson Molenaar Gilbert Bosch Katherine Giles Wilmur Masselink Cecil Van Aisburg
Dale Van Lente Edgar Mosher Jay Bosch Eugene Groters John Mast Lewis Vande Bunte
James Van Norden William Mulder, Jr. Clarence Boss Terrance Grotler Gerald Menken Nancy Vanden Berg
Ben Zuverink Dorothy Myaard Dale Boss Carl Hallett Jake Maurer Tom Vander Kuy
2 GALLON DONORS
Hersa Alverson
Gordon Naber
Keith Nieboer
Ronald Nykamp
Bastian Bouman
Harlan Bouman
Dale Bouwman
Whilmina Harrington
Wallace Hasty
NickHavinga
Robert Miedema
John Mokma
Harold Moor
Raymond Vander Meulen
Adrian Vander Sluis
Howard Vande Vusse
Neiis Bade Robert Oosterbaan Marmus Bouwman Peter Havinga Charlotte Mulder James Vande Vusse
Chester Baumann Joe Redemaker Robert Bouwman Alvin Heerspink Lyle Mulder Jim Van Dyke
Myron Becksvoort Raymond Reidsma Gordon Bouws Floyd Heerspink Roger Mulder Jay Van Faasen
Neal Berghoff Gerald Reinink Oriel Bowie Gilbert L. Heidema Ken Nienhuis Donald Van Huis
Gilbert Boerigter Terry Reinink Benjamin Bowmaster Harold Haider Lavern Nienhuis Ted Ven Iwaarden
Edwin Dale Boeve Ed Ribbens James Bradbury Gene Hiddinga Martha Nienhuis Dick Van Kampen
Gilbert Bos Elmer Ribbens Sidney Brandsen John Hilbink Harry Nykerk Jolbert Van Kampen
Robert Bos Pete Riemersma Stanley Brandsen Elizabeth Hillegonds Gerald Ortman John Van Kley, Jr.
Iman Bosch Louis Robbert Alvin Brandt Fred Hoekstra Reuben Often Donald Van Lente
Jerry Bosch Anthony Rutgers Marvin Brandt Harold Homkes Ronald Overbeek James Van Lente
Willis Boss Ralph Schierbeek Kenneth Bremer Donald Hulst Preston Overway Raymond Van Nett#
George Botsis Melvin Scheerhorn Jacob Breuker Jean Hulst Charles Overweg Janet Van Nuil
Bernard Bouwman Jay Scholten Gordon Brewer Jerald Hulst Judith Parrott Carolina Veldhoff
Arlie Bradfield John Seidelman Thelma Brink Julius Hulst > Willard Penna Bernard Velthouse
Harold Breuker Jowan Slagh John Bronkema Harry Jaarsma Phil Persenaire Glen Vereeke
John Brinkman, Jr. Donald Slighter Lester Brouwer Roger Jipping Carl Petroelje John Ver Hoeven
Robert Byrne Edward Steele William Brower Alvin Johnson Paul Plaggemars Nelva Ver Hey
David De Feyter Henry Steffens William Brown Chester Johnson Clifford Plakke Jennie Visscher
Donald Dekker Andries Steketee Walter Burke James Jones Howard Poll Henry Voetberg
Melvin Dekker Gerald Stielstra Richard Bums Arlon Jongekrigg Helene Postma Ronald Voss
Vernon De Pree Gerrit Swierenga Edward Cammenga Jim Kampenga Lyle Prichard Marvin Vroon
Henry De Ridder Simon Sybesma Alma Clark Gordon Kardux Lydia Prins Roger Walcott
Roger De Weerd Peter Terpsma Charles Clevenger Mary Kempker Gordon Raak Norman Wangen
Wallace De Zwaan Herbert J. Thomas David Conklin Peter Kerstien Richard Raymond Gerben Walters
Clarence Dokter Jack Tietsma Marjorie Cooper Donald Kiekintveld Domingo Reyes Jeffrey Walters
William Doust Roger Vander Meulen Walter Coster, Jr. Raymond Kiekintvald Richard Rhode John Weeber
Justin Dubbink George Vander Wall Lorraine Culver William Kievit Joan Richey Earl Welling
Bernard Dykema Jay Vander West Paul Dalman Robert Kimball C. B. Ridenour Ranford Wenzel
Clara Dykema Kenneth Vander Zwaag Raymond Dams Gerald Klingenberg Della Riemersma Maurice Wierda
John Elsinga John Van Dyke Albertus De Boe Charles Klungle Donald Rietman Ralph Wiley
Julius Faber Paul Van Loo Betty De Fouw Reka Knoll Leon Sandy Donald Williams
John Fisher Andrew Van Slot Clarence De Fouw Marvin Koeman Edward Schierbeek Marlow Windemuller
Dody Frederickson Howard Van Voorst / Ivan De Graaf Roger Kolean Winnifred Schierbeek Ethel Wise
Dale Fris John Veen Hoven Gerrit De Jonge Edward Koops Donald Schippers Roger Witteveen
June Gebben Lester Vereeke Jan De Jonge La Verne Koning Edward Scholten Bernard Wolters
Jay Grotenhuis Eldon Walters Robert Den Bleyker Willard Koning Austin Schrotenboer Nicholas Yonker
Annagene Halstead Genevieve Walton Lois De Neff Robert Koppenaal Glenn Schrotenboer Robert Zigler
Donald Hartgerink Albert Wetseldyke Jerome Deters Dieter Kortman Helen Schurman t- Edwin Zuidema
William Hekman William Westels. Irvin Deur Henry Kortman Kenneth Schuurman Roger Zuidema
Lawrence Hofmeyer Wendell Wyngarden Kenneth Deur
/ •
John Kortman Thomas Selby
Ottawa County's Need of Blood is Critical
Support The Program With Your Donation
Thursday, April 3rd
Holland Motor Express, Inc.
General Offices / Holland, Michigan< . A . ...... '
Zeeland Names
Football Coach
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ZEELAND— Ken Postma, 25,
of 426% East Central Ave. was
appointed head football coach
of Zeeland Higli School by the
Zeeland Board of Education
Saturday.
Postma, who has served as
Zeeland’s junior varsity foot-
ball coach for three years and
varsity golf coach for two
years, replaces Dick Cooke.
Cooke accepted the post of
Little Maroons
Lose Only Once,
Win 16 Contests
A one-point overtime loss to
East Lansing’s reserves was the
only blemish in 17 games for
South Blendon
u"j® Fating raarmlB wun ,,
held at thp VHpdanH3?^ Wa5 straight games after absorbing
rh .rrh d Reformed a 36-35 loss at East Lansing.
Church Monday evening. That game saw Holland Chris-
Dutch Win
Shore Of
VCC Crown
In a 24-hour period Holland
Coach Elmer Ribbens’ Holland High’s basketball team hits its
Christian reserve basketball bi8b point of the season.
team.
The Littlo Maroons o 11
The RCYF members went to
the Haven Reformed Church,
Hamilton Sunday night to see
the film “Worlds Apart.”
tian take a 34-27 lead going in
The Dutch coached by Don
Piersma beat Muskegon Mona
Shores 81-71 to win a share of
its second straight Valley Coast
Conference championship Fri-
day, Feb. 28. The next nightm m m • aw vs j 1 1 w All r r — r  O 1 v
to the fourth quarter, and then tbey came through with their
Mesdames John S te f f e ns, overtime.
George Vruggink, Hazel Kunzi’ ""
and Herman G. Vruggink at-
score only one more point in
the last quarter and none in
tended the annual prayer and
i praise service of the Federa-
Ken Postma
. . . replaces Dick Cooke
head football coach at Grand-
The Little Maroons put in
1,104 points for a 65 point per
game average. Their opponents
made only 787 for a 46 point
average. The Christian reserves
made 42 per cent of their field
goal attenpts
Ron Scholten led in scoring
with 289 points for a 17-point
best performance of the season
to knock off powerful Benton
Harbor, 85-74. ,
Holland finished with a 13-4
overall mark and was ranked
12th in the state among Class
A schools.
Niles caught the Dutch on a
bad night, and eliminated them
in the opening district game
67-59.
Guard Dave De Witt anduimo iui  1 (juiuk ---- — ~ ~ »»»«* iiu
average. Phil De Jong followed i forward Dave Gosselar led the
nnn t __ _ i n Unllnn.4 f n n M .J. . __ _ *1 __ ___
with 208 for a 12.2 average. Phil
Tuls put in 201 points, 11.8 per
game; Jerry De Groot, 175, 11.7
tion of the Women’s Societies
of the Holland and Zeeland
area in the interest of Leprosy
Missions last week Wednesday
at the First Reformed Church,
Zeeland. Mrs. Maurice Heu-
sinkveld, R. N. who worked
with the Arabian Missions for
20 years was the speaker . - - — * ------- , — , —
The WCTU meeting was held per game and Joe Zwier- 117»
at the local church Tuesday seven P0*015 P61, game-
afternoon. Sheriff Bernard Gry- ! 0ther scorin8 totals for the
sen was the speaker. season were: Dave Le Grand,
A Lenten Breakfast was held 27 ; Steve Pykst™- 20; Vaughn
last week Tuesday in the low- Vanclen Brink, 15; Rich Mosher
er auditorium of* the churcK and John Dykstra, 13 each;
Mrs. Adrian Newhouse, wife of Steve Brieve- nine; Doug Grit-
the pastor of the Zeeland First ter’ Seven and Steve Bouman.
Reformed Church was the ^ve’
speaker. A ladies’ sextette -- ~ i t u -------
from the local church provided Mary Wright Engaged te5,m s honorary captain.
the special music. The offering To. Hendrik D. Meyer \ m“uabt° platen Z
Holland team during the cam-
paign. De Witt, the leading
scorer in the VCC, put in a to-
tal of 342 points for a 19.1 point
average. He made 122 of 280
field goal attempts for 44 per
cent and 98 of 138 from the
charity stripe for 71 per cent.
De Witt, the team’s floor lead-
er, pased the team with 42 as-
sists and 15 recoveries. He hit
his high of 34 points in the
team's game at Mona Shores.
De Witt was chosen as the
REGIONAL CHAMP S - After making it to Weener, Dennis Bos, Bruce Klaasen and Dave
the finals last year Holland Christian came Breaker. Standing are Bill Smith, student
back to win a regional Class B title this year, manager, Tom Dozeman, Dave Manting, Steve
The Maroon basketball team finished with an Baker, Bob Wiersma, Dan Brower Dick
t^?rd hei:e kneeling flre (lefl t0 Frens. A1 Vanden Bosch, Bob Haven and
right) Steve Vander Ploeg. Art Tuls Jr, Bob Coach Art Tuls. tSenUnel photo)
m:
uc u iwnu u u n u na- 1 was for the Japan Mission
ville High School about three Seventy ladies attended the
weeks ago | breakfast i ~vu- umiuunwc me cugagv-
Postma is a 1966 Hope College Mra- Christine Wabeke and vnennt dflU,ghteTJ’ JJ81?
J 6 ters-in-law. University High School and
Mr. and Mrs. John Kengas of team, put in 328 points for an
Bear Lake anno cethe en age- 187 point average. He was sec-
ond in the VCC in scoring. He
led the team in rebounds with
an average of 16 per game and
steals with a total of 28. Gos-
Miss Wright is employed by particularly shone in the
. r. . Benton Harbor victory as he
Hope College, class of 1950.
The Meyer family formerlyaucuiuun ai ms nome of a i- S'- j
heart attack. The funeral lved in Holland and has a sum
_____ : ..... .. . luuerdl . . PocHfl Dorb aPostma also teaches history funeral
at the high school. Y t Zn I f, d after-
_  ; uoou at the Vander Laan Fu-
James Bakker
Succumbs at 55
James H. Bakker, 55. of 108
neral Home, Hudsonville.
The following ( people have
returned to their homes from
mer home at Castle Park. A
May 3 wedding is planned.
Holland Reserves
• vveucu m lu nu i m . ...... .
the Zeeland Hospital: Mrs! Hit Hioh Point
Kenneth Wabeke, who had sur- ^-•^aaaiX fcAl f f QITCIVC, WIIU lIClU SUr*
gery; Mrs. Marian Vruggink, |n Final Contest
North Centennial St., Zeeland, Herman H. Vruggink. j U
died Tuesday afternoon at Hoi- 0 J11*- and Mrs. Dan Vander Holland High's reserve bas-
land Hospital following a short bc‘luur bQvo returned to their | ketbell team, which had itsillness. a()me from Florida where they j UPS and downs this season, fi-
He was born in Holland and ^  the winter. nally “put everything together
had lived in the area most of „The "ew home of Mr. and!1" the last game,” according to
Mrs. Donald Vonk on Tyler Coach Ken Bauman.his life. He was a member of
Faith Reformed Church, Zee-
land, and had been employed
at Holland Hitch Co. for many
years.
Surviving are the wife. Hat-
tie; one sister. Mrs. Gradus 0.
Aalberts of Winnebago, Neb.;
two brothers, Maynard and
Harold both of Holland, and the
mother-in-law, Mrs. Effie Ver
Hoef of Zeeland.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Dan Wydeck, 19, Grand Haven,
and Kathleen Joy Michalak. 18,
West Olive; Albert F. Pontarelli,
22, and Linda M. Hamm, 23,
Grand Haven; Gordon Gernaat,
Street is finished, and the fam-
ily is expected to move into
it in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Zeef
of Hudsonville are having a
new home built on 48th Ave-
nue, north of Port Sheldon Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rynsburg-
er and son have moved into
their new home on 56th Ave-
nue. south of Port Sheldon Rd.
Rosemary Van Heukelum is
co-salutatorian of the class of
'69 at Hudsonville High School.
Students from here on the
Honor Roll at Hudsonville
High School are Rosemary Van
Heukelum, Beth Vruggi nk,
Diane Harvey, Richard Van
Heukelum, Jane Brink, Sondra
The result was an 83-76 victory
over a fine Benton Harbor re-
serve team which had lost only
twice before during the season.
The victory against Benton Har-
bor gave the Little Dutch a
final record of 9-7. Three losses
scored 37 points and snared 22
rebounds.
Following De Witt and Gosse-
lar in scoring were Max Glup-
ker, 202; Rick Zweering, 118;
Paul Overbeek, 73; Dick Boeve,
52; Fritz Steininger, 44; Jim
Leenhouts and Tom Pete, 33
each; and Ray Munson, 20
Zweering was second in re-
bounding with an average of 12 A j. 1 O Z
per game. I Q-Q
The Dutch as a unit put in
East Also
Puts Three
Oh Squad
MUSKEGON - Dave De Witt,
Dave Gosselar and Max Glupker
of Holland High were selected
to the Valley Coast Conference
all-conference basketball team
announced today.
League coaches and players
elected the 11-man team which
also includes Dave Smith, Chris
Armstrong and Chris Collins of
East Grand Rapids. Greg Mel-
rose and Tom Hoekenga of Mona
Shores. Lee Gilbert of Muskegon •
Heights, Pat Brougham of
Grandville and Mike Markowski
of Orchard View.
The ballots were tabulated at
a meeting of VCC coaches in
Muskegon Friday afternoon. An
, , ______________ IllM
LOSE ONLY ONCE - Holland Christian s
reserve basketball team won oil but one of its
17 games this season. The loss was a 36-35
overtime setback to East Lansing's Jayvee
team. Shown are (left to right) Phil De Jong,
John Dykstra, Jerry De Groot, Steve Brieve,
Christian
Finishes
Phil Tuls. Joe Zwier, Rich Mosher, Hon
Scholten, Vaughn Vanden Brink. Steve Dyk-
stra, Dave La Grand. Steve Bouman, Dan
Mouw, student manager and Coach Elmer
Ribbens.
(Christian High photo)
First Anniversary
By John Hill
Tuesday. April 1, was an an-
niversary that all of Holland
1,264 points for an average of Holland Christian lost four out can be Proud o^-
74.6 points per game while al- 0f fjve starters from jast vear-s The Community Swimming
SLo|ha r61 4P^ra» 1'042|state finalist ' basketball team. Pf001' 0ne °! the bcSt t’,iamPles
points fo a 61.4 average. but made it all the wav to tho 0 immunity cooperation, com-
»v W.I, ...»
their free throws (297 of 491 Although not matching the 25-1 iV-, dulls ha v^ taken ^ildren
« _ ^ M^rSd upwUlfa
West Ottawa Faculty “7^ and^d^-r
Wives Hold Meeting «0 ^
he would retire after 23 years ness H F
24, Jenison, and Karen Faey Meyaard, Delores Vander Wal,
Lankheet, 23, Holland; Glenn j Faith Vruggink, Kathy Vrug!
R. Gronevelt, 21, and Janice gink. Dan Beld and* Judy
Mae Walcott, 21, Grand Haven. Zwyghuizen.
were by only one point. A regular meeting of the e ,d rel‘,re af,er 2:< years ness programs.
Coach Bauman said his team West Ottawa Faculty Wives was wa^.r^cogn»zed Holland High swam iLs home
had some good shooters, but ,,e^d Thursday night at the',, . vie M'cnigan . Hlgh S0'1001 meets in the pool, and there
would have to work on defense Junior High Home Economics O08™65 Association as t he were other competitive events,
before moving up to the varsity room in West Ottawa School. !rleus .J011001, .basketball And, there has been plenty of
next year. ’ Mrs. Lois Sinke was thel ,oach °j keu^?r: Il‘s„son’ ^rt time 0P0n swimming and
Co-captains Jim Helmink and speaker for the evening. The Jr" m , 1 ie 1 ni,od Press In- private rental of the pool,
om De Vries led in scoring first part of her program was ternational Class B all-state team The pool is truly a comiT m . _____ . ........ ^
with totals of 3(M and 303~ point?
respectively. This comes to an
average of just under 19 points
per game. Bill Wood had 143
points; Tim Matchinsky, 69;
Mark Frego and Jim Bush, 6C
each; Steve Ver Beek, 39; and
Tom Van Dokkumburg, 38.
De Vries and Wood were the
leading rebounders.
The construction of the pool
was financed by all of the city
through a general obligation
bond issue, and operation of the
pool is paid for by special mil-
lage on the school tax bill.
Teaching Basics
“Our primary emphasis was
in first drown-proofing the city’s
population.” Ron Howard, the
pool director said. “First we’ve
had to widen the base of swim-
mers. and then we can work
on improving the quality of
swimmers.”
“Most persons who drown do
so within 20 feet of safety,”
Howard said. Three weeks of
lessons (a total of 10 to 15
hours) are enough to give al-
most every person the basic
swimming skills to prevent such
a needless tragedy.
Howard and his staff of four
Max Glupker
...J; .it
Dave De Witt
HOLLAND RESERVES — Saving its best for second row are Jim Helmink, Jim McLeod,
last Holland High’s reserve basketball team Ryan Woodall, Jim Bush and Tom De Vries!
u/Aiin/1 nn Ur* coocnn urith an vinfArv avai* In fViA KoaIt r/vur or/vwound up its season with an 83-76 victory over
a good Benton Harbor reserve team. The vic-
tory left Coach Ken Bauman’s team with a 9-7
record. Pictured in the first row are (left to
right) Ron Wadsworth, Bill Notier, Tim Match-
insky, Mark Frego and Mark Bobeldyk. In the
In the back row are Greg Slenk, Steye Ver
Beek, Tom Van Dokkumburg, Bill Wood,
WayTTg°BOTTR1tt7‘9Ridont manager, and Coach
Bauman. Missing is the other student mana-
ger, Jeff Ver Heist.
(Holland High photo)
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LEAGUE CO-CHAMPS - Holland wrapped
up its second straight Valley Coast Confer-
ence basketball championship this year shar-
ing the crown with East Grand Rapids.
Pictured here kneeling are (left to right) Jim
Leenhouts, Bill Essenburg, Paul Overbeek,
s i o c ,CI,,U11U,“" D i  m mun- 1 vnm'.iAT"; "7“ T “““V *7‘
« talk giving some historv ind wh,le Dan Brower made another ity pool in that students from I™ ?rS i?nd °-her
backgro^rortar Ip tpress service a"-s,ate team' ,lh(' Ch™(ia"- Catholic and P^^uclors have g.ven
antiques in which she special- Christian was one of two teams Seventh Day Adventist schools
izes. She also showed several to beat state champion River as we,, as Public school pupils
facinating items from her col- Rou£e this season, and the receive swimming instruction,lection. Maroons did it on Rouge’s home resident of the city can
The program committee in- c0ur^ Christian won iLs regional !ake Part ‘n special classes and
eluded Mrs. Donald Lairi, Mrs. RRe wRb an 81-69 victory over lnstI'uction given after school
Earl Jekel, Mrs. Randall’ KooV the second-rated team Wyoming h0Aurs' ....
On the refreshment committee Godwin Heights. A special swimming pool r--r - - — ^
were Mrs. Robert Hunt Mrs Brower led a balanced scoring cana™ltlee made up of repre- !nlcs tlu' P*™1 staR figured
Jack Bonham, Mrs Norm attack with a total of 3% points s^na l1v,eS.i° a area SCfh°^ 1 m had beT 110,283
•«* - *" « s 5
' operation.
basic instruction to all of the
city's school children between
the fourth and eighth grades.
After school and on Saturdays
another 1,047 persons have
taken lessons.
By totaling the number of
people in the pool at different
times the pool staff figured
Five births are listed in Hoi- whde B™ce Klassen had 228 and
land Hospital with three girls Baven 213.
and two boys born Friday. Di-
ane Elaine was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Horn, 823 Bertsch
Dr.; Brent Jay, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Van Wieren,
route 2, Hamilton; Penny Lu-
cene, born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
die Grissom, 294 East 11th St.;
Lisa Marie, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Simmons. 2364 56th
St., Zeeland; Richard Lee, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Ran
dolph, 2799 Beeline Rd.
18 while Klaasen had 16. Increases Quality
Other scoring totals were: Tuls also paced the team with ! While continuing the fine ef-
Dick Frens, 198; Steve Vander 50 recoveries. Klaasen had 39, 1 tert in teaching basic swimming,
Ploeg, 146; Steve Baker, 140; Baker. 28; Brower. 25; Vander Howard is aIs° trying to in-
Dennis Bos, 40; Bob Wiersma, j Ploeg, 23; and Haven, 18. crease ,he quality of swimming
33; and Dave Manting. 20. As a team the Maroons put and tb9. amount of swimming
Brower also led in rebounding in 36 per cent of their field goal competition.
with 201. Frens was second in attempts (690 of 1.890.) They Be and his staff are current-
this department with 179 fol- made 340 of 556 free throw at- *y running a competitive pro-
lowed by Baker; and Haven, tempts fot’ a 61 per cent average. 8ram w*th more than 200113. Christian scored 1.720 points fourth, fifth and sixth graders.
Tuls was the floor leader and for a 71.3 average, and limited ^his program will be capped
playmaker makjng 83 assists, its opponents to 1,334 for 55.6 b-v an all-city swimming meet
Vander Ploeg was second with points per game. May 3.
Howard foresees an increase
in competitive events for junior
% %
Ken De Boer, Tom Pete, Ted Boeve and Dave
De Witt. Standing are Fritz Steininger, Ray
Munson, Dick Boeve, Rick Zweering, Dave
Gosselar, Darris Schuurman and Max Glup-
ker.
Dave Gosselar
11-man team was selected in-
stead of a 10-man team because
of a tie in the voting for the
tenth spot on the team.
De Witt, a senior guard for
the Dutch, was the VCC’s lead-
ing scorer with 249 points for
a 20.7 point per game average
in league action. De Witt also
had the best individual scoring
effort in league play hitting 34
points in Holland's game at Mona
Shores.
Gosselar, a senior forward,
was second in the conference
scoring with 230 points for a
19.1 point average. Glupker, who
is a junior, finished 11th in the
conference in scoring.
IBS
more competitive swimming for in both o[fense and defenae. Tl,e
1 b '  1 i Dutch averaged 67.7 points per
Another program that may be game while holding their oppon-
added is a refresher course for ents to 56.6 points. The Dutch
Water Safety Instructors. | also had the best overall team
Although the first year was a | record, 13-4.
hightly active and successful De Witt and Gosselar also e
one for the Community Pool, j made honorable mention on the
Howard estimates, there will be ; United Press International Class
increased activity and use of : A all-state team,
the facility in the future. ’
“We’ve barely scratched the First Retnrmorl
surface,” he added. The more j r -iju .j n , ,
persons who learn to swim the ! vuild Holds Breakfast
more who will be interested in 1 Th0 nnn i r * ^ , r .
using the nool i lhe annual Lenten Breakfast
using P°01- I of The Guild of First Reformed
Mnrnnrat Srhny.fl* Church was held Wednesday
Margaret Schmidt morning. President Mrs. G.
Addresses Questers Welling gave the greetings,
m, t p. , . « I Following the breakfast Mrs.
he Jane Steketee Questers Neil Meinke presented the spe-
met Wednesday at the home of cial music. The devotional mes-
Mrs. John Noe with Mrs. John sage was given by Mrs. Robert
La Barge as co-hostess. Those ! Swart, missionary to Ethiopia,
present included 16 members j An inspirational play “The
and one guest. Day of Resurrection” was given
Mrs. Margaret Schmidt of by the members of the Nykerk
oonersvi Ip was piipc* cnoalfn^
LEARNS KICK— Monte Beghtel (center) in- ing the role of the hapless attacker is Dan
structs Tom Ter Haar (left) on how to kick
an assailant at a session of the HoUand-Zee-
(Sentinel photyf 4 land YMCA karate club Monday night. Play-
Barber. Beghtel is a second-degree black belt
while young Ter Haar is a green belt.
(Sentinel photo)
Coopersville guest speaker
and addressed the group on thcl
history of the “Tales of Peter
Rabbit” and showed figurines
of different characters in the
story. The figurines are made
in England.
Mrs. Jaap de Blecourt con-
ducted the business meeting
end announced a spring lunch-
eon and tour of Gar-Jes An-
tique Shop, Pullman, will be
held May 28. The .spring as-
sembly will be held April 21
in Muskegon.
The next meeting will be
; April 23 and will be a field
1 trip to the Allegan Museum.
Circle, Mrs. A.’ Kapenga, Mrs.
M. Shoemaker, Mrs. V. Nien-
huis, Mrs. H. De Vries, Mrs. H.
Daubenspeck and Mrs. M. Roze-
boom.
Table decorations, food, and
clean-up was handled by the
Executive Board and Van Etteii
Circle.
Zeeland Hospital births in-
clude a daughter, Alyssa Marie,
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs,
Clerk James Quist, 3680 Fair-
view Rd., Zeeland; a daughter,
Sally Ann, born Tuesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Darle Vander Schuur,
5803 Baldwin St., Hudsonville
y.iH . . i-- .4^
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Dr.J.Pruis
Will Head
Ball State
Former Western Michigan Un-
iversity vice president for ad-
ministration, Dr. John J. Pruis,
will be inaugurated April 11 as
the seventh president of Bali
State University, Muncie, Ind.,
before delegates from 400 of the
nation’s colleges and universi-
ties and learned societies.
Dr. Pruis, who had been a
Dr. John J. Pruis
PRESENT TABLE-The Rev. Paul E. Hin-
kamp and Mrs. Hinkamp (standing right)
are shown here presenting a jewel top table ------ xvmuouu, rw.,
imbedded with semi-precious stones, to Mrs. Linda Cita of Indianapolis, Ind., look on.
_ _ (Hope College photo)
Mary Tellman (seated left), head resident of .
Phelps residence hall, while students, Alice
Grant (standing, left) of Pompano, Fla., and
Mrs. Michael C. Myrick
1 « . . , . (Bulford photo)
Mrs. Michael C. Myrick, the bon insertions. A banding of the
former Sally Ann Lamberts, is lace with ribbon extended from
making her home with her the front neckline to the hem
Mr. and Mrs. Julius and formed the tray camelot
Lamberts at 759 West 26th St. headpiece with its mantilla. She
while her husband is being sta- carried a long-stemmed pink
tioned in the Army in North rose.
Carolina.
speech professor and then an
administrator at WMU from
1955 until assuming the Bali
State presidency last July 1, is
a 1947 WMU graduate.
A native of Holland, Dr. Pruis
earned master’s and Ph.D. de-
grees in speech from North-
western University. Before join-
ing WMU’s faculty he had taught
in Michigan public schools and
also at the University of North-
ern Iowa and Southern Illinois
University.
The couple was married
March 1 in the Berean Bible
Church of Holland in an even-
ing ceremony performed by the
Rey. David Maysick. The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Myrick of 340 West 27th
St.
Mrs. Jo Beyer provided spe-
cial organ music. Church deco-
rations included two bouquets
of pink carnations, yellow mums
and white gladiola.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, chose a floor-
length skimmer gown of linen
with a high neckline edged in
Venice lace and shell pink rib-
, Dr. Pruis held several ad-
Mrs. Dan Hurley, matron of ministrative posts at WMU,
honor, wore a floor-length gown serving as director of summer
of green linen with a scoop sessions, assistant dean of the
neckline and a high waistline School of Liberal Arts and Sci-
with lace bordering and green ! ences, administrative assistant
ribon insertion. She carried a to WMU President James W.
long stemmed yellow rose.
Dan Hurley served as best
man.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dam-
stra and Mr. and Mrs. James
Lamberts were masters and
mistresses of ceremonies at the
reception in Jack’s Garden
room and Carol Myrick and
Russ Fincher served punch.
The bride attended Davenport
School of Business and is em-
ployed by the Thermotron Corp.
Hudsonville
band director at the three
schools.
“r "isT L-CXtSlSiS
Miller, and finally as vice pres
ident and secretary of the WMU
Board of Trustees.
Dr. John R. Emmens, who
retired as president of Bali
State last June after 23 years
there, will present that univer-
sity’s medallion to his successor
during the inauguration.
Dr. Pruis is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ties J. Pruis, 31 West
Lakewood Blvd., who will be
attending the inauguration cer-
emonies in Muncie.
Hinkamps Give
Jewel Top Table
Hope Residence
A jewel top table imbedded
with semi-precious stones from
several countries has been pre-
sented to Hope College for the
Phelps residence hall lounge
by the Rev. Paul Hinkamp, 64
West 14th St.
Area GVSC Students
Aid in Classrooms
A total of 61 Grand Valley
State College student teachers
will be working with supervis-
ing teachers in areas school
classrooms this spring.
On campus they will partic-
ipate in a variety of seminars
presented as lectures, discus-
sions and other source mater-—  ...m+w — 11 1 u IV 1 ~
Rev. Hinkamp spent more ^ ial which helps them recognize
than 200 hours cutting the! the diversities in. the teaching-
stones and fashioning the table learning environment,
with poured fiberglass. The i Upon completion of the stu-
stones which must be cut, dent teaching phase of their
stalled a flasher signal at the
intersection of M-21 and Twelfth
Ave. A study of the traffic
flow by the State Highway De-
partment showed not enough
cars passing through the inter-
section to warrant a stop and
go sign but dictated this type
of signal. Traffic on M-21 is
slowed down by means of a
yellow flasher, and a red flash-
er halts cars entering off
Twelfth Ave., creating an extra
stop for both lanes of traffic.
The State Highway Department
area, has lined up a series of
projects for the year to imple-
iu ouuc xu uwajr iscpmuuciu ‘ •' ------  -----------
is sharing in costs with the sc^00*s were dismissed follow-
Ottawa County Road Commis- inS afternoon classes on March
• « . * 4 m « • 9ft onH anil rxmnrf  K/\ frvrtit
Holland. Appointed as chairman
for the Hudsonville area was
Mrs. Stan Van Antwerp of 3322
Spring St. The local volunteers
ment its purpose: raising calling on residents to
money for the various needs of ass‘s^ the April 29 Cancer
Bethany Home. First undertak- Crusade within Ottawa County,
ing will be to sponsor a con- Of the funds collected 50 per
cert by the Heralders Quartet cpnt stays within the County,
in the Hudsonville High Audi- 25 P?r cent in the Michigan
torium, May 3. : Division and 25 per cent to the tlAn fnr, nnt , .
Spring vacation for the Hud- National Cancer Society for to
sonville schools, both Christian | ^ search Grants. er„i„Xv ZZ ’tS'
and Public will begin at noon An open house is planned for "on reS lere Earl'
. ...... . ..... Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vineyard k “ were Earl (Buz)
of 4008 Baldwin Dr. Hudsonville,
in honor, of their 40th wedding uS’ Pres,dent-elect, Linda Grey
anniversary to be held Saturday ?.andlln•, n°cthwest Grand Rap-
April 5, at' the home of t h e i r lds- Secretarv * treasurer: Bruf,e
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray L. Brown.
sliced and polished, were col-
lected from Mexico, Australia,
Argentina, Africa, Brazil and
the United States.
A member of the Hope Col-
lege faculty, professor of Bible
and philosophy from 1918 to
1945, Rev. Hinkamp served as
GVSC teacher education pro-
gram they will be eligible for
Michigan elementary, secondary
or Type A (mentally handicap-
ped) teaching certification.
Student teaching from Hol-
land will be Mrs. Nadine
Menges Layden at Beechwood— — i ¥ wvtuo u k uv V Vii W UU1 1
registrar until his retirement in School and from Zeeland will be
1957.
GVSC Group Creates
Alumni Scholarship
ALLENDALE - Grand Val-
ley State College’s Alumni As-
sociation recently announced the
creation of a $125 Alumni Schol-
arship to be awarded to a de-
serving GVSC student fall term
1969 for use during the academic
year 1969-70. As the size of the
Alumni Association grows, it is
Kit Karsten at East Grand
Rapids Junior High S c h oo 1
and Henry Telgenhof, West
Ottawa High School.
Six Grass Fires
Reported in Area
Judith Lamar
Is Married to
Glenn Bareman
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn A. Bar-
eman are honeymooning in the
Bahama Islands following their
marriage Monday at 7 p.m. in
Grace Reformed Church sanc-
tuary. The bride is the former
Judith A. Lamar.
The Rev. Henry Zylstra per-
formed the ceremony with Miss
Marla Langjans and David Van
Putten as attendants. The rites
were witnessed by the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russeil
Lamar of route 1, Holland and
the groom’s mother, Mrs. H.
Bareman of 268 North River
Ave.
The newlyweds will hold an
open house reception at the
Holiday Inn from 8 to 11 p.m.
on April 11.
The bride is employed by the
Holland District Court and the
groom is a Holland Police of-
ficer.
Mar/c 60th Anniversary
, I
• *
vi i !§§p|
1 s
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Westrate
Mr. and Mis. Albert Wes
trate of 133 West 23rd St.
marked their 60th wedding anni-
versary Monday.
In celebration of the event
they- were honored at an open
house Saturday at their home
given by their children. They
have three daughters, Mrs. Ray-
mond (Henrietta) Beekman of
Holland, Mrs. Peter (Adriana)
Sikkel of Kansas City, Kans.t
and Mrs. Theodore (Dorla) De
Graaf of Grand Rapids. There
are seven grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Westrate have
lived in the Holland area all
their lives. They are members
of Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church. Mrs. Westrate,
the former Martha Meyering,
is 81 and her husband is 82.
West Ottawa
Vocal Music
Gets First Ratings
The West Ottawa High School
Vocal Music Department re-
turned with excellent ratings
Saturday from the District
Choir and Glee Club Festival,
held at Muskegon High School.
Three performing groups parti-
cipated in the Festival.
The Senior Choir sang
‘Halleluia Amen’ by Handel
“Cherubim Song” by Bortnin-
sky. They received a first divi-
sion rating in performance and
a first division rating in sight
reading. The Vocalaires sang
“Halleluia Amen” and the mad-
rigal, “My Heart with Love Is
Springing.” A first division ra-
ting in performance was aw-
arded this group and a second
division in sight reading.
The Girls’ Select Glee Club
sang “Waters Ripple and
Flow” by Taylor and “Beauty”
by Schroth. They received a
second division rating in both
performance and sight reading.
The vocal music department
came back with several ratings
of two first division and a
second division rating.
The music department will
send four soloists and two en-
sembles to State Solo and En-
semble Festival at Aquinas Col-
lege in Grand Rapids on Mon-
• - - - -- .fe, -day, April 7. Harley Brown is
the director of vocal music at
West Ottawa.
Holland Police
Nab Zeeland Man
A week - long stakeout of the
Vogelzang warehouse at 23 West
Eighth St. was climaxed early
today when Holland police ap-
prehended a Zeeland man in
connection with the larceny of
several items from the build-
ing.
Jack Allen Japink, 21, of 315
Woodward Ave., was apprehend-
ed it 12:02 a.m. Tuesday when
he came out of the building car-
rying three camp lanterns. He
allegedly has sold other items
taken from the warehouse on
other occasions, officers said.
Police said he gained entry
to the building through the
back door which he was able
to open with a key he apparent-
ly had since the time he had
previously worked for the com-
pany.
Ottawa county sheriff’s dep-
uties reported six grass fire
calls were -made Monday by
area firemen starting at 10:30
a.m. when the Olive-Blendon
anticipated that the amount and firemen doused the fl'amef
the number of terms tbe schot- JXLffd Mta
arship is offered will also in-
crease.
Besides giving ballot approv-
al to the scholarship fund in
March, members of the Associa-
tion voted for new representa-
Friday April 4. Classes will re-
sume Monday, April 14. All
those attending Jenison Public
School systems and Christian
St.
sion and Georgetown Township’ ^  and wil1 reP°rt at the regu- and Mrs, Ra? L- Br0wn-
The First Christian Reform- lar t,me on Monday. April 7. Also observing an anniversary
Hudsonville Christian School JJ1'* J* Mr and Mrs. Donald
fjurcaum a uus iu ue useu in zjJ'A- meeting
connecUon with work at Hill- Th“[sday’ APnl
ids, secretary - treasurer; Bruce
Huizen, southwest Grand Rap-
ids, Arlene Kinderman, Holland,
Firemen from Holland Town-
ship No. 3 department were
called out at 11:20 a.m. to put
out the grass fire burning on
James St. between 120th and
112th Aves. They were also
called out at 3:20 p.m. Tuesday
to extinguish the grass fire at
96th Ave: and New Holland St.
Firemen from Holland Town-
ship No. 1 answered two of the
calls. At 1:55 p.m. they went
to 332 Westmont and at 5:45
ed Church of Hudsonville has oo vvm De wr- a ald lonr C’„tu0.cf r
purchased b tot i ed P™. ting will be held of 3885 Van Buren St. I ZemSalLe
connecUon with work at Hill- Thursday, April 3 at 7:45 p.m. Hudsonville. It will be their _
Diane Baton, southeast Grand I “f ^ eras,s
Rapids, and James Vender Men- ' r rack ’
southeast Grand Rapids,
^byWutnvme Zgr" ! ™on ^ rTwilTbe R£e f ey w^ranV/Su^ [ Miller. Everyone invited,
cation. The bus will provide sPeaker. Parents may confer at the Protestant Reformed Two of the four entries from
transportation for those attend- with the teachers both before Church, Hudsonville from 3 to Unity Christian High School
inc Sunday School and Daily and after the meeting. •') P-m. and 7 to 9 p.m. The Dyk- 1 band received first division rat-
Vacation Bible School as well March is Children’s Art stras, ftve children,1 24 ings at the state solo and en-Vacation Bible School as well
as church services. Gerald Van-
der Lugt is the evangelist at
the chapel.
Nicholas Barkema, a senior at
Month, and to climax the ob-
servance the Georgetown
Township library will feature
a clothesline - type* art show.mcuuia  DOJ& iua, acmui i „ -----
Calvin College, is student teach- Best works of children in each
ing in the Greenfield Building the classes of the Jenison
nt tho .Tpnisnn Christian Srhnnl Christian and Public Schools
grandchildren, and two great- semble festival held in Lansing,
grandchildren. They have lived Top honors went to John Van-
in the same area all their mar-
ried lives.
Easter Sunrise Services will
be held at the Hudsonville Re-
der Hoek, baritone proficiency
1, and a brass sextet compris-
ing Stan Scripps and Jerry Van-
----------- der Kolk cornets, Tom Musch,
formed Church at 7 a.m. Spec- 1 French horn; Ken Pohler trom- “Z v'a‘ ,,c Ul*v*“s cumueu
ial music will be by the “Sen- bone; John Vander Hoek, bari- Wlth one by J(>ann KJem-
try’s” and Miss Ardis Faber, tone and Jack De Boer bass. I . s.e1, *9> of 105 East 39th
Blvd. to the Chesapeake and
Ohio yards.
At 2:20 p.m. firemen from
Park Township No. 2 were call-
ed to assist in extinguishing the
grass fire at 749 Lillian.
Cited by Police
Holland police cited Roger
Van Dyke, 41, of 14563 Riley,
for failure to yield the right of
way and for driving with an ex-
pired operator’s license after
the car he was driving collided
of e Jeniso c ool,
bp annual combined band con- llc scn001 art instructor, and J ™ ,a m- ?,n mursaay. mere
cat • comprising bands from Bruce J°ldersma of the Chris- wlB be a silver offering. There
Hudsonville Christian, Jenison tian School art department are ure noUckets. A nursery will be
Christian and Unity Christian assf ‘n8 Mlss. Phyllu? Hoffmey-
tijph Schools Conductinn the er' bbranan, in making the se- ^nnse Services at the Hud-
bands was Ronald Venstra | 'actions. aonv.l le Baptist church Sunday
----- — The Ottawa County board of , “ anf • mflc ,by
| directors of the American Can- wili ^ e^ngelisZboug^ray"
i «tr Society met March 17 in ^ Song leader is the Rev. Robert
The Concert Choir of Trinity
Christian College of Palos
Heights, 111., presented a con-
cert of sacred music at Ridge-
wood Christian Churoh last
Sunday. The choir is under the
direction of Miss Emily Brink,
head of the music department
at Trinity College.
#.
w *
IN VIETNAM-Pfc. Robert
L. Ter Vree, son of Mrs.
Margaret Bouws, 604 Maple
Ave., and Bernard Jr. Ter
Vree, 556 College Ave., left
(or service in Vietnam on
March 2. He has been as-
signed to the 101st Airborne
Division 20 miles north of
Hue near the Nortji-South
Vietnam border. His address
Pfc. Robert L. Ter Vree,
*), Co D 1st Bn.
101st Abn. Div.
Francisco, 96383.
Monday.
Scout Medal
Presented
H. Laarman
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK -
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI ARC WELDING
• EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8ih St.
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E.8th St.
DIV. OF RELIABLE
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
TECUMSEH WISCONSIN
LAWSON CLINTON
JACOBSEN CUSHMAN
BRIGGS-STRATTON
Prompt, Guaranteed Service
KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH
PEERBOLT'S
INC.
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING
TfianE
m memmommam
19 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-9728
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
REIMINK'S
“Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This tail maans
you art dealing
with an athlcal
Plumbar who ii
officiant, reliable
and dapondabla.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Raiidantial • Commtrcial
304 Lincqln Ph. 392-9647
589Henry J. Laarman of ___
Douglas Ave. received the Sil-
ver Beaver Award, highest
scouting award for a volunteer,
at the 56th annual anniversary
dinner last Tuesday of the
Grand Valley Council of Boy
Scouts in the National Guard
Armory in Wyoming.
Laarman entered scouting
when he joined troop 6 in 1932.
He remained for 10 years then
entered the United States Navy
in 1942. Upon returning from
the military, he again entered
scouting. In 1956, he became In-
stitutional Representative of the
Boy Scout Troop.
He has served as a member
SILVER BEAVER AWARD-Henry J. Laar- ed by Ralph Bates (rigbt). Looking on is
man of 589 Douglas Ave., receives the Silver Laarman’s wife who was with him at the
Beaver Award for outstanding service to boys 56th anniversary dinner of the Grand Valley
in the community through scouting, present- Council last Tuekay, March 25.
FREE ESTIMATES I
BODY SHOP
\SPECIAUSTS
BUMP SHOP
Qualify Workmanship
• BUMPING
t REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
UW1 and E. 8th St.
°HONE 396-2361
of several troop cemmittees.
itassistant scoutmaster, and in
1967 he became scoutmaster.
He presently is scoutmaster ot
Troop 22 of Beechwood. An
Eagle Scout-Scouter, he re-
ceived his . scouter Award In
1962 and his 15 year veteran
award in 1966.
Seven other men from the
seven county area of the Grand
Valley Council received Silver
Beaver awards. They were Dale
Korthuis of Grand Rapids, Rog-
er Higbee * of Grand Rapids,
Charles R. Cushman of Otsego,
John Ekkens of Grand Rapids,
Richard Lincoln of Ionia, Don-
ald DeWayne Strong of Wyom-
ing, and Foss White of Hastings.
MODI
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
\
Your Local Roofer*
For Over 50 Year*
29 I. 6th St. Ph 3924826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pump*, motor, tale*, larvice
and ropairt.Uwn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
FUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
• 783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34ih St. Ph. 3924981
JOHN STERK
•nd
Painting - Decorating
ALUMINUM
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
BBl Brush, Spray, AirlessSpray Painting and Hot
HOLLAND
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
READY ROOFING
^D Years Experience
Phone 392-9051 6d8 So. Shore Dr.
125 HOWARD AVE.
at iraafschap Rd.
